
Multiple driver permits can be licenses to kill
Recently, a man entered the driver's license 

office of the Texas Department of Public Safety 
and said his out-of-state driver's license had been 
stolen He wasnted a new one 

Clutched m the man s hand were a traffic 
ticket from an area town and a sack containing a 
wallet and some burned documents 

Driver s Licence Clerk Carol Mackey asked 
.the man for his birth certificate He didn't have 
one
- "But, " the man said. "I have this traffic ticket 
showing 1 had a driver's license. Isn't that 
enough proof Can't you take this patrolman's 
word'’"

Mrs Macky explained that in order to obtain a 
dnver's license, one must have a valid license or 

• one's birth certificate
The man did have his wallet ‘See how my 

papers were burned"’" he pointed out. There was 
no license among them, however, and the man 
left the office without a license 

Mrs Macky thought the man's story was not

quite on the level, so she ran a license check on 
the man's out-of-state license number. She found 
the man indeed had a license — a suspended one 
— and he had already received a speeding ticket 
in Texas.

This is one particular incident which has 
happened in Pampa How many people are 
obtaining illegal driver licenses every day ' How 
many walk in the DPS Driver’s License officer 
with a false birth certificate, pass their tests and 
walk out with a bogus drivers license?

According to Mrs Macky. the DPS uses ■ 
several methods to stop these people from 
getting false driving permits. If the man had 
used a birth certificate, passed the test and 
received a 45-day permit, she believes the 
Central Records department in Austin would 
have caught it. and permit would have been 
revoked.

"We re a little leery" when someone over 18 
enters the office and swears they have never had 
a license. Mrs Macky said. She checks with

Central Records on these late starters
A gentleman was arrested in California not too 

long ago on several charges. One of the 
complaints was for possessing an illegal driver's 
license. |fe quietly admitted he had not one bogus 
license, but 138 driver's licenses!

Ihe Department of Transportation has said 
there are 130 million Americans driving today 
According to their records, that is 10 million 
more than are old enough to drive.

This provides a potential threat to the legal 
motorist. Many of these people with multiple 
licenses have had their licenses revoked in other 
states — for anything from causing accidents 
and killing someone to excessive speeding 
violations — so they go to another state and get a 
new permit.

K«i Nathanson. organizer for a Washington - 
based public interest group known as Citizens for 
Better Driver Records, has a special reason for 
working towards better licensing procedures.

His 14-year-old daughter was killed when the

family car was struck from behind by a 
tractor-trailer truck. Nathanson insists the truck 
driver was entirely at fault.

Actually, the truck driver had no right to be on 
the road. With a history of motor vehicle 
problems, his New Jersey license had been 
suspended. "But what he did was get an illegal 
license (from Arizonai," Nathanson says, “and 
so my daughter is killed." *

The goal of Nathanson's small but determined 
organization is: To each driver, one driver’s 
license

Congress attempted to curtail illegal licensing 
by forming the National Driver Registration 
clearinghouse. The SO states were asked to 
combine their issuings and revocations through a 
central computer.

Due to state apathy, the idea has not worked 
very well. Only 36 states send their information 
to the NDR. and at times only selective data is 
sent. Many feel the banks are an invasion of 
privacy for the citizens.
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Acting president names new 
director of Korean secret police

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Acting 
President Choi Kyu-hah named a new 
director of the Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency today in what was seen as the first 
major step to consolidate the government’s 
position following the killing of President 
Park Chung-hee by the KCIA’s former 

.head
The g o v ern m en t also announced 

relaxation of the curfew and other martial 
4aw restrictions, as the fourth day since 
Park s death passed with no disturbances.

Choi appointed the vice army chief ofo 
jstaff. Lt Gen Lee Hui-sung. as acting 
KCIA chief to replace Kim Jti;-kyu, under 
arrest for the assassination of Park Friday 
night

Sources said Choi's first appointment 
was an important move by Choi and the 
military leaders cooperating with him to 
take over the now-disorganized secret 
police organization, a mainstay of support 
for Park in suppressing dissent and 
political opposition during the late 
president 's 18 years of autocratic rule.

The sources also said Choi and two other 
former prim e m inisters are leading 
contenders to succeed Park

They said Choi, a veteran bureaucrat 
who was prime minister when Park was 
a s s a s s in a te d ,  an d  top  m ilita ry  
commanders are firmly in charge at the 
moment. M eanw hile, the political 
leadersh ip  of P a r k ’s Dem ocratic 
Republican Party is in disarray and is 
being ignored by Choi and the generals, the 
sources reported.

The lead ing  can d id a tes  for the 
presidency appear to be two former 
military men who were among those 
closest to Park and served him as prime 
minister: Kim Jong-pil and Chung Il-kwon 
Kim was the chief organizer of the 1961 
coup that put Park in power and the 
founder and first head of the Korean 
Central Intelligence Agency, while Chung 
has held a number of top army and political 
posts

"However, both have been tested as 
prime minister and their positions are well 
known.” said one source. "Both have some 
opponents inside and outside the party 
Tiierefore Choi Kyu-hah may emerge as a 
compromise candidate to take power, with 
some understanding among the opposing 
political forces that political reforms will

be made within a certain period. ”
Another source said : "Choi does not have 

strong connections with the military or the 
party. That’s his weakest point, but in this 
situation it’s also his strongest point ”

Most sources agreed that the new 
government would have to relax the tight 
restrictions on dissent and opposition to the 
government because of the unrest that has 
been growing recently.

Key cabinet members and military 
officials, including the martial law 
commander. Gen. Chung Seung-hwa, and 
the chairman of the joint chiefs of staff, 
Gen. Kim Chong-hwan, met Monday night 
and again today. A spokesman said they 
confirmed that relations with the United 
States and other allies had not been 
affected by the murder of Park by the chief 
of the Korean CIA.

The flagship of the U S. 7th Fleet, the 
command ship Blue Ridge, arrived today 
at the southern port of Pusan from Japaa 
and a U S. military spokesman said the 
U S. aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk would 
arrive there Nov. 4 with an escort of three 
guided m issile  cr.p isers and four 
destroyers.

\  SOUTH KOREAN w om an m o u rn s  a t  an  a l t a r  fo r 
slain South Korean P re s id e n t P a rk  C h u n g -h c e

Tuesday morning in Seoul. P a rk  w ill be b u r ie d  N ov .
3:
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Storm system spawns tornadoes
By The Associated Press

A menacing West Texas storm system spawned hurricane force 
winds and tornadoes today, striking Bangs in West Texas and 
Graham in North Texas
c 'The Department of Public Safety in Mineral Wells, monitoring the 
Graham Police Department, quoted Graham authorities as saying 
high winds d am ag ^  homes in the McCracken Addition in the north 
part of town, the Shephard Motel on the west side of the downtown 
area and trees near the Golden Age Nursing Home on the West Side

Power lines were knocked down as winds were clocked at 60 mph 
Several downtown businesses reported plate glass windows blown 
out

A man. his wife and their five children were injured when the 
storm overturned their trailer home on the north end of Graham

There were reports that a tornado had skipped through Graham, 60 
miles south of Wichita Falls, but authorities could not confirm that.
* First reports came in at 7:23 a m

small tornado touched down just before dawn at Bangs, but there 
were no immediate reports of serious damage or injuries.

The DPS also reported a tornado to the north of Mineral Wells near.

Local men plead guilty in theft case
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President nominates 
woman for Cabinet post

SHIRLEY HUFSTEDLER
is  P r e s id e n t  C a r te r  s 
nomination to head the 
new  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Education

(AP Laserphoto (

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 
today chose Shirley M. Hufstedler, the first 
woman federal appeals judge, to be the First 
secretary of the Department of Education.

Carter, in a statement read to reporters by a 
spokesman, called Mrs. Hufstedler "one of the 
test minds in the country to fill the position. ” 

Deputy White House press secretary Rex 
Granum said Mrs. Hufstedler, 54, met with 
Carter Monday afternoon, when the job offer was 
made and accepted. Her selection is subject to 
Senate confirmation.

Mrs. Hufstedler is the third Aomannamedtoa 
Cabinet post by C arter. The others are 
Commerce Secretary Juanitp Kreps and HEW • 
Secretary Patricia Roberts Harris.

The president, in his statement, said Mrs. 
Hufstedler “could take a new fresh look at the 
way we educate our children”

"She is deeply committed to the quality of 
education and enjoys my full confidence and 
support," Carter said. "T am certain she will be 
an outstanding secretary. ’ ’

In a companion statement issued by the White 
House press office. Mrs. Hufstedler said she 
intended to carry out the administration's “long 
... commitment to focusing attention on the real 
educational needs of our children”

‘I expect to spend a great deal of time as 
secretary of education listening to parents, 
teachers, students and other people who care 
about education in this nation. " she said "The

first concern of this country in education must be 
helping all students to learn."

Granum. in announcing Carter’s decision, left 
open the possibility that Mrs. H ufste^r would 
be considered for a position on the U.S: Supreme 
Court if a vacancy occurs while Carter is in 
office.

She is now on the Ninth Circuit Cotrt of 
Appeals in California.

Oanum  said that the subject of a Supreme 
Court nomination came up when the judge 
conferred with Carter and that it was not 
precluded.

As education secretary, Mrs. Hufstedler, a 
liberal-to-moderate California Democrat, would 
oversee a department with a |14 billion budget 
and about 17.000 employees. Ihe post pays 
$69.630 a year.

"I have devoted a great deal of my life .to 
education and have a commitment to 
education," Mrs. Hufstedler was quoted as 
saying in today's editions of the Los Angeles 
Times. • ‘

"I have intense concern about the quality of 
education for all Americans, particularly those 
in primary and secondary schools." she told the 
newspaper after her meeting with Carter "But I 
don’t have any specific ideas right now about the 
Department of Education because I simply don't 
know enough about t h e ^ i r e  program."

Salesville in Palo Pinto (Hounty.
Howling northerly winds gusted to hurricane force in the Texas 

Panhandle early today as a strong storm system brought snow to 
northerly sections.

The storm cell set off off severe thunderstorms across a vast area 
of West and North Central Texas, prompting tornado watches and 
warnings.

The storm system developed in West Texas late Monday afternoon 
and was joined by an extreme cold air system moving in from 
(Colorado in advance of a rapidly developing winter storm.

Forecasters said as much as two inches of snow could accumulate 
in the northern sections of the Panhandle before the snow ends 
tonight The snow combined with gusty winds to create hazardous 
driving conditions, prompting the National Weather Service to issue 
a travelers’ advisory for the ^nhandle '

Very cold air was surging southeastward across the state. Highs 
were to range from the 40s and 50s in Northwest Texas to to the 80s in 
the southeastern third of the state.

Temperatures were expected to plunge into the middle 23s by 
daybreak Wednesday in the Panhandle

Five men. charged with two engine 
burglaries last spring at Cabot, pled guilty 
to theft in Monday ’s dockett call of District 
223rd Court and received probated 
sentences and fines by Judge Don Cain.

Richard Gene Griffin. 47, of 1720 Beech, 
and Charles R Jo n es.-31. of 847 S. 
Faulkner, received eight years probation 
GHffin was given a $1.000 fine; Jones, a 
$500 fine

Eddie Joe Estes. 22. of 215 Heoskey St.. 
McLean, and Gregory Carrol Tolleson. 21. 
of Coronado West Trailer Park, were

placed on five years probation and fined 
$300 Lloyd G w g e  Hallett. 41. of 1104 
Terry, received three years probation and 
a$200fine.

The men were sentenced for the March 16 
and April 2 thefts of two Detroit V-8 diesel 
engines owned by Cabot Corporation at its 
Machinery Division. Tolleson and Estes 
worked for Cabot, and with the other men 
lifted the engines onto a truck using a 
forklift. Hallett was not involved in the 
April2theft.

The engines w ere transported to 
Tri-Plains International on Price Street

and hidden there Griffin later sold the 
en g it^  to a group of men in Lamar, Colo. 
These men. not knowing the engines were 
stolen, insulled them In another truck.

District Attorney Harold Comer said the 
guilty men were also ordered to make 
restitution to the men in Lamar for the 
money the Colorado men paid Cabot for the 
engines.

In another case on the dockett. Larry 
Glen Edwards. 22. of 104 N. Nelson, pled 
guihy to possession of over fow ounces of 
marijuana. He was sentenced to five years 
probation and received a $500 fine

WhaVs Inside

Weather
The foreca.st ca lls  for w indy  a n d  c o o le r  

conditions Tuesday w ith o c c a s io n a l lig h t r a in ,  
becoming partly  cloudy and  co ld e r T u e s d a y  n ig h t  
Wednesday will be p a rtly  c lo u d y  an d  no t as  co ld . 
Tuesday's high will be in the  u p p e r  50s; th e  low  in 
the mid 30s. W ednesday s h igh  w ill be in th e  low 
60s

Safety the same
Although the Halloween tr ic k  o r t r e a t i n g  

rites will be held a day  e a r l ie r  th is  y e a r  by  
mayoral proclam ation, th e  s a fe ty  ru le s  a r e  
the same.

M a y o r  H R . T h o m p s o n  s i g n e d  a 
proclamation F rid ay  d ec la rin g  T u e s d a y  th e  
official n igh t fo r H allow een  c e le b ra t io n  
because of possible conflic ts w ith  lo ca l c h u rc h
services.

Police Chief J .J .  R yzm an  s a y s  th e  m o s t  
important advice for p a re n ts  is to  m a k e  s u re  
their children don 't e a t any  of th e i r  c a n d y  
before arriving home.

He em phasized th a t ch ild ren  shou ld  no t e a t  
unwrapped candy and p a re n ts  shou ld  c u t o p en  
fru its  b efo re  letting c h ild re n  e a t  th e m . 
Ryzman added th a t people v is ited  by t r ic k  or 
trea ters should hand out w rap p ed  c a n d y  o n ly . .

Children should trick  or t r e a t  in g ro u p s  of a t  
least tw o p e rso n s  an d  shou ld  c a r r y  a 
flashlight, especially if they  w ill be o u t a f t e r  
dark.

ey n(
and unlit, they shouldn 't s to p ."  R y z m a n  s a id .  
"Must people tu rn  out th e ir  p o rch  lig h ts  w h e n  
they want the trick  or tr e a t in s  to s to p ."

He added th a t ch ildren  shou ld  s to p  a b o u t  
or 10 p ,m ."  P a re n ts  sh o u ld  a c c o m p a n y  

their children, but R yzm an sa id  u s u a lly  o n ly  
children under the age  of sev en  y e a r s  a r e  
escorted.

C hild ren  shou ld  w ear lig h t-c o lo re d  o r  
reflective clothing, also , the  c h ie f  s a id , i^ a c e  
masks can restric t both fro n t an d  s id e  v is io n  
and should bo avoided, he sa id .

Ryzman .said the G ray  C ounty  R E A C T  te a m  
will aid police T uesday d u rin g  H a llo w een  t r ic k  
or treating by reporting  law v io la tio n s .

"Mire than anyth ing , th ey  s e rv e  a s  an  
expert pair of eyes for us. " he sa id , " i f  th e y  
.see a violation, they 'll rad io  it in to  u s  "
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Florida growers in 
great tomato war

Nation's Press

Nova and 
the boat people

WALL STREET JOURNAL - NOVA is a 
public television series which started out as 
scientific documentaries and ended up 
more often than not as video broadsides 
against American corporations. One of its 
latest productions, on toxic chemicals, ran 
for two hours under the title ' ‘A Plague on 
Chr Children." which seems accurately t6 
reflect the pitch of its tone. Reviewers were 
roused to Rerce indignation by the show's 
case histories of citizens victimized by 
giant corporations and by the heartless 
response of industry spokesmen.

Now. a serious debate is necessary on the 
handling and disposal of hazardous 
chemicals, especially since they must often 
be used in basic manufacturing. Is the 
country willing to forgo certain products 
for the sake d  an absolute ban on any 
dangerous materials required to make 
them? If not. how should we balance the 
costs and benefits? These are sehous 
questions, and we would imagine at least 
some industry spokesmen tried to raise 
them in their interviews with the film 
crews. But the decision of the film editors 
determines whether thoughts end up in the 
finished program or on the cutting>room 
floar. a fact that the program's reviewers 
seeml to ha ve forgotten.

And for a sample of the fairness and 
objectivity this program was likely to bring' 
to discussing American corporations, one 
night take a look at the way its producer.

Productivity slack tied in with inflation
No one needs to be told of the ravages of 

inflation on th^ American pocketbook. 
Buying power is down tremendously and 
the d o l la r 's  value is continuously 
shrinking Although there are many links 
to inflation, a major one is productivity 
growth

When most Americans see or hear the 
word "productivity'' or the cry, "We need 
to increase our productivity." they 
envision a tired employee sweating over a 
conveyor belt with a m |an and surly 
supervisor standing over turn screaming. 
"Faster.faster' ¡Vfore. more!"

That is not what writers or speakers 
mean when they cite the need for greater 
growth in productivity Politicians, 
business leaders and economists do not

wish to return to sweat shops. What they 
are really concerned with is maintaining 
American's standard of living.

Technicaily. productivity is defined as 
the output which results from one hour of 
labor input. Translated, that means the 
amount of material that a worker produces 
each hour that he is on the job.

Obviously then, more than just the 
worker is involved when speaking of 
productivity. What does the employee have 
to work with' Are his machines more 
modem or obsolete? Are the workers 
highly skilled and well-trained or are they 
new to the work force?

All of the above is important information 
for economists and policy-makers because 
productivity is directly tied to mflation.

The Joint Econom ic Committee of 
Congress, in its report entitled 'Midyear 
Review of the Economy: The Outlook for 
1979." joined the two as follows: "The 
relationship between productivKy growth 
causes inflation to accelerate, and 
escalating prices depress prodgetivity."

Prom this it becomes quite clear thaf any 
discussion of inflation and how to slow it 
down must include a thorough examination 
of the nation's productivity growth.

To illustrate this even more clearly,-Jaek 
at the following figures' quoted by the 
National Association of Manufacturers. In 
19S5 wages increased 3.7 percent and 
productivKy rose 4.1 percent. The coat of 
production attributed to labor, the unK 
labor cost, dropped 0.4 percent, liiat same

It would be much sim p ler and  le ss  d i s a s t r o u s  if it in v o lv e d  o n ly  th e  
free m arket and the p rincip le  of su p p ly  a n d  d e m a n d ,  a n d  t h a t  is  a s  it 
should be. We are  re fe rrin g  now to th e  G r e a t  T o m a to  W a r "  b e tw e e n  
Florida growers and M exico.

Wé read the o ther day  th a t th e  la te s t  b u rn e r  s t i c k e r  in  C e n t r a l  
Florida reads. Another E n d a n g e re d  S p e c ie s  — F lo r id a  V e g e ta b le  

«Growers ■
A columnistt in a produce tra d e  p a p e r  o b s e r v e d  : " I t ' s  c a tc h y ,  b u t it 

is not funny: governm ent re g u la tio n  a n d  a to ta l  la c k  o f e m p a th y  on  th e  
part of the ad m in istra tion  to w ard  th e  p l ig h t  of F lo r id a  v e g e ta b le  
producers faced with undue c o m p e titio n  fro m  fo re ig n  p r o d u c e r s  c o u ld  
put them out of business w ithin th e  f o r e s e e a b le  f u tu r e  - a n d  e v e n  th a t  
fellow in the Congress who th in k s  so h ig h ly  of M e x ic a n  to m a to e s  w o u ld  
find his winter vegetab le se lec tion  l im ite d  so m e w  h a t  - to  c a n n e d  a n d  
frozen form s of m any v a r ie itie s .'

Texas producers have not b eco m e in v o lv e d  in th e  f r a c a s .  F o r  one  
thing. Texas does not p roduce a ll th a t  m a n y  to m a to e s  now  (M e x ic o  
competition and o ther forces long ago  e n d e d  th e  b ig - s c a le  to m a to  d e a l  
in South T exasi. For one th ing , m a n y  T e x a n s  a r e  in v o lv e d  in th e  
business of im porting to m atoes (an d  o th e r  v e g e ta b le s »  fro m  M e x ic o .

Florida grow ers look at the p ro b le m  d if f e r e n t ly .  T h e y  a r e  a p r im e  
domestic source for w inter to m a to e s  - a n d  F lo r id a  g ro w e rs ^  a ls o  
produce m any o ther w in ter v e g e ta b le s , a s  d o es  th e  V a l le y . T h e  F lo r id a  
producers a re  convinced th a t .M exican g r o w e r s  a r e  d u m p in g  th e i r  
tomatoes in an  effort to d riv e  th e  F lo r id a  g r o w e r s  o u t o f th e  
competition. They have ask ed  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  to ta k e  s t e p s  to  r e s t r i c t  
foreign com petition, but A lfred K. K a h n . P r é s i d e n t  C a r t e r 's  c h ie f  
inflation fighter, urged" th a t fe d e ra l  a n t i  d u m p in g  s t a t u t e s  n o t be 
applied to perishable item s.

The Florida producers did not like th a t ,  a n d  s o m e  s a id  th e y  w e re  
being sacrificed in the c o u n try s 's  q u e s t fo r o il. O ne  g r o w e r  p r e d ic te d  
that the salad would soon cost m o re  th a n  th e  s t e a k .  A nd  th e  M e x ic a n  
growers called the F lo rida  g ro w ers  se lf ish

One is aw are th a t M exico has c h e a p e r  la b o r ,  a n d  t h a t  th e  M e x ic a n  
government perm its use of c h e m ic a l p e s t ic id e s  w h ic h  a r e  b a n n e d  on 
this side ofthe R ioG rande  Also. .M exico h a s  a t r a d e  d e f ic i t  w ith  u s .

As a result, to give one ex am p le , b u y e rs  fo r o n e  of th e  n a t i o n s  la r g e s t  
superm arket chains recen tly  w e re  p u r c h a s in g  e g g p la n t s  a t  th e  
produce exchange in .Nogales. A riz o n a , a t  o n e - th ird  th e  p r ic e  th e y  
WT)uld have to pay A m erican  g ro w e rs

We mention Nogales b ecau se  it is  th e  s i te  df a b o r d e r  " im p o r ts  
com m unity  " w h e re  a b o u t 600 p e r s o n s  w o rk  in  r e f r i g e r a t e d  
warehouses, and custom s and  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  e m p lo y  m a n y  o th e r s .  T h e  
entire economy of th a t town of 9.000 p e r s o n s  d e p e n d s  on th e  im p o r t in g  
of produce from .Mexico About 40.000 t r u c k lo a d s  of p r o d u c e  le a v e  th e r e  
for northern cities each  y ea r

The attorney for the F lo rid a  g ro w e rs  s a id  th e y  a r e  f ig h t in g  fo r 
survival and they re  going out of b u s in e s s  r ig h t  a n d  l e f t . "  B u t on th e  
other hand, observers point out t h a t  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on im p o r t s  w o u ld  lift 
the .American inflation ra te  and  w o rsen  an  a l r e a d y  e x p lo s iv e  is s u e . O ne 
columni.st com m ented. It m ay  w ell be a w a r  in  w h ic h  t h e r e  is  no 
winner and there  a re  m any  lo sers . "

The solution does not re s t w ith g o v e rn m e n t ,  e x c e p t  i ts  a b s e n s e .

year there was a (h  percent drop in the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI), which is an 
indicator of inflation. In contrast, in 1978 
wages ro se  9.3 percent against a 
proAictivity increase of 0.4 percent. Unit 
labor costs increased 8.9 percent. The CPI. 
inflation, rose 9 percent.

So how is the U.S. faring in its 
productivKy rate? Not well, unfortunately. 
Consider this:

Internationally, the U.S. looks pathetic. 
Productivity in Japan grew four times 
faster than in the United States from 1960 to 
1977. In France. Italy and Germany. Jt 
grew two and one-half times faster. Great 
Britain scored productivity gains two or* 
three times our own from 1967 to 1977.

Although we still out-produce foreign 
workers, the gap is closing quickly. Within« 
six years, if present trends continue. 
FYance and Germany will be out-producing 
us; Japan and Canada will follow soon 
thereafter.

Since World War II our productivKy has 
grown. But the growth has tend^  to 
diminish until, for the first half of 1979. 
output per hour in the private business 
sector actually decreased at an annual rate 
of 3.3 percent.

Many things contribute to this slowdown 
in productivity. Some of them are: the lack 
of small savers due to inflation, whose 
funds could otherwise be available for 
investment in plant modernization; higher 
energy prices; increased government 
regulations; a reduction in the contribution 
from advances of knowledge; slower 
growth of the capital-labor ratio and more.

But overall, what needs to change is the i 
mindset of policy-makers. We have to look 
at the supply side of the inflation problem, 
i.e.. productivity.

l e t t e

Today in history

What one company did about 
care-less workers

by Paul Harvey •

There are the people who can't w ork-1^ 
than two percent of us.

There are the people who won't accept 
jobs-more than two percent of us.

And there are the people who accept jobs 
and still won't work-and that may be 40 
percent of us I

It's easy to see and to say that "Young 
people don't respect honest work as young 
people used to."

Most of this generation of youngsters 
grew up being taught and told that 
government takes care of people whether 
they work or not

Indeed, the harder one works- the more 
one eam s-the more taxes he pays to 
support those who do not work and do not 
paytaxes.

It is a quite natural deduction that work 
is only for suckers.

Further, the way most schools teach 
economics children mature regarding 
businessmen and stockholders as “enemies 
of the people. " basically dishonest, willing 
to spoil the environment and enslave the 
workers for their own greed

So it's the nonproducing jobs which are 
romanced-government jobs.

Producing jobs are those where workers 
are building something useful-factory 
jobs.

But have you ever seen a TV show 
featuring a fac to ^  worker? Archie Bunker 
was one for awhile-but he quit that job to 
become a bartender.

Let me tell you what one company did 
about care-less workers.

Ingersoll Milling Machine Co., Rockford. 
III., makes machine tools.

Young people in the area-in preference 
to what they considered factory drudgery 
at Ingersoll-drifted instead to social 
service work or driving trucks or they 
would take a job as a night clerk in a motel.

Those who did come to work for Ingersoll 
did so with a chip on their shoulders and 
uMially worked only long enough to pay the 
next installment on the hot rod or the 
stereo. They hated the restraints and 
disciplines of factory life. They were 
frustrated partly  because they were

untrained, but they did not stay around 
long enough tube trained.

And the company, with orders coming in 
but production falling off, had to fail or 
fight back.

So company president Edson Gaylord 
launched a search for young people from 
nearby farms and others whose upbringing 
had included hard work-and invited them 
to the factory. He talked to them 
individually about how honorable and * 
interesting and rewarding factory work 
can be.

Those who got interested were train »r? 
they learned fast and competed For. 
incentive pay. And-what do you kntiw! 
These reindoctrinated  young people 
discovered that there is nothing distasteful 
about factory work!

By The A sso c ia ted  P ress
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 30. the 303rd day 

of 1979. Thei^ are 62 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1922, Benito Mussolini 

became Premier of Italy, forming a 
Fascist government.

On this date:
In 1735. John Adams — destined to be the 

nation's second president — was bom in 
Massachusetts.

In 1938. Orson Welles' "War of the 
Worlds" radio broadcast was so realistic it 
caused panic in the streets.

In 1941, a German submarine off Iceland 
sank a U.S. Navy destroyer — leading to 
repeal of the Neutrality Act.

In 1961, the Soviet Union, ignoring world 
protests, detonated an atomic bomb in the 
Arctic.

In 1973. the House Judiciary Committee 
began to consider the possibility of 
im peachm ent p ro ceed in g s againsf 
President Richard Nixon.

In 1975. following the death of Francisco 
Friinco. Prince Juan Carlos became King 
of Spain.

Ten years ago: Thirty-five black 
students as Vassar College seized the 
administration building on the upstate New 
York campus.

Five years ago; Former President 
Richard Nixon remained on the critical list 
a day after his phlebitis surgery, but was 
reported im proved after three blood 
transfusions for internal bleeding.

ScTTlai Um T*p ‘0  r«sM  TS Y«an 
PawjMi, T«i m  TWSi mm. aicMm o

PO Box SlM

ClrcolaUoB CcrUHad by ABC Audit

And Ingersoll discovered that there is 
nothing w rong with the oncoming 
generation. They are smarter, healthier, 
stronger and more efficient than any 
workers Ingersoll has ever had.

(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Free trade or fair trade Berry s World
Robert Richter, regards the capitalist 
stratum of another society.

Among his other credits. Mr Richter 
recently produced a documentary film on 
poat-Avar Vietnam, baaed on his travels 
there. And in an article for The New York 
TTmes Oj»-Ed page, he gave the following 

' views on the "boat people":
There was also a middle class and a 

black market in the South, largely ethnic 
Chinese, who no longer fit into Hanoi's 
socialism....With merchandise and savings 
gone, the now-idled middle clast and 
people in the black market faced a U x ^  
choice; Go to new economic zones and help 
grow food, or if unwillino to do that, they 
could leave the country. Should we expect 
Hanoi to feed them in f in ite ly  when they 
refuse to grow food in a country 
desperately short of food? Would it be 
better for them to be forced to stay and rot 
in cKies? Do we really expect Hanoi to let 
them take out war-accumulated wealth?

Mr. Richter's friends complain thatjiis 
film on Vietnam has received only a very 
limited showing. We would suggest thM it 
ought to appear on NOVA, complete with 
the standard corporate underwriting that 
aeries receives, so that the viewers can 
derive a more complete pictiwe cf the 
a t t i t u d e s  b e h in d  so m e  of th e  
"documentaries" on American business 
that appear on public television.

Proponents of the market ‘.‘conomy. from 
Adam Smith to Milton Friedman, have 
been ardent believers in free trade Tariffs 
and other restrictions, they assert, are just 
so many conspiracies to rob the consumer. 
If another country can manufacture an 
item more cheaply than it can be turned out 
at home, why shouldn't the consumer be 
allowed the benefit of the lower price? Why 
instead should government protect a 
domestic industry at his expense?

There is no denying the logic of this 
argument In practice, free trade leads to 
.specialization, to efficient use of resources, 
and to greater prosperity for all nations. It 
al.so has an important side effect: by 
making nations more dependent on each 
other, it furthers international cooperation 
and world peace.

The problem is that nations, like 
individuals, do not always behave 
kigically-cven when their long-term best 
interests are at stake. Many of our trading 
partners, for exampe. have really not 
embraced the principles of free trade to the 
same extent that we have. Thus, while 
there has been a general lowering of tariffs 
in recent years, the Japanese and'the 
Europeans have raised "safety." "quality 
cortrol." and other red-tape barrio's to 
American goods while enjoying easy 
acce« to our own markets This situation 
has contributed to our current balance of 
payments deficit.

In the continuing debate on this issue, 
two extreme solutions have been proposed.

One is that we return to high tariffs-a 
move that would prompt our (rading 
partners to do the same and would 
ultimately hurt us all. The other-the pure 
free market solution-is to do nothing. As 
M ilton F r ie d m a n  has observed, 
protectionism invariably backfires. By 
contributing to our balance of payments 
deficit, our trading partners are weakening 
the dollar, and correspondingly lowering 
the price of American goods relative.to 
theirs. In time, the balance will right itself.

Unfortunately, until this adjustment is 
made, we must contend with business 
failures and massive unemployment. For 
this reason, most Americans are likely to 
find this solution even less appealing than 
the first.

Perhaps the best policy lies between the 
two extremes. If we cannot have free trade, 
let us have fair trade. In other words, let us 
¡lerve notice on our trading partners that 
while we will not resort to tariffs, we will 
impose the same non-tariff barriers on 
their goods that they impose on ours.

When Europe and Japan were in ruins at 
the end of World War II, this country had 
the strongest economy in the world. While 
we enjoyed economic pre-eminence, we 
could afford a liberal policy on imports. 
Today, faced iftfh a major trade deficit and 
the OPEC hemorrhage we can no longer do 
so. We have been generous to our trade 
partners in the past. It is not too much now 
to ask tht||i they be fair to us.

“'Margan, margan, margarat Tba way H’a 
going, ona of thaaa daya EVERYBODY wHI ba 
working for tba SAME COMPANY. "
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Trial of Viet 
crabbers opens
SEGUIN.Texas (APt — A 35-year-ald Gulf Coast fisherman "jras 

begging for what he got” when he was shot down this summerat the 
height of tensions involving Vietnantese crabbers, says a defense 
attorney for two Vietnamese brothers charged with the^^ying.

Testimony in the trial was scheduled to get underway following 
opening arguments at 9 a m . today The jury includes two retired ̂ r  
Force officers who served in Vietnam 

Sau Van Nguyen. 21. is charged with murder and his brother, Chinh 
Varf Nguyen. 20. is charged as an accomplice The stale provided two 
intei^reters to sit beside the defendants and translate the 

, proceedings to them
Lawyer Pat Maloney of San Antonio told prospective jurors 

Monday that the victim. Billy Joe Aplin. was “a notorious brute and 
bdly.” was known to carry a loaded weapon and had knifed Sau and 
beaten him the day of the murder.

Aplin's widow and two of his three children were in the courtroom 
Monday for the jury selection, which ended about 6:30 p.m.

Aplin was killed with two shots from a 38-caliber handgun on the 
evening of Aug. 3 near the fishing village of Séadrift. about 70 miles 
up the coast from Corpus Christi.

Laying the ground for a self-defense case. Maloney said Aplin was 
about •• 100 pounds larger and a foot taller" than Sau. who is 5-foot-S. 
120 pounds, or Chinh. who is 5-6.127 pounds 

District Judge Clarence Stevenson of Victoria moved the trial from 
Calhoun County, where the slaying occurred, to Seguin because of 
the tensions in Seadrift. a town of about 1.000 population, including 
about 200 Vietnamese refugees. Most of the Vietnamese were 
brought in to work in a crab-processing plant.

ejisputes quickly rose as fishermen complained the Vietnamese 
violated local tradition by fishing on top of their lines instead of 
searching out their own territory.

After the killing, three Vietnamese fishing boats were burned, and* 
a Vietnamese residence was hit by a firebomb.

Maloney told the prospective jurors the facts would show "that Sau 
had every right to arm himself because he saw his life and property 
were in danger.”

He said Aplin "threatened to kill him and throw him into the 
ocean."

The defendants could be sentenced to 99 years in prison if 
convicted

Area news in brief
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Homecoming
queen

Jessie, a fem ale border 
collie, was the w inner in 
the hom ecom ing queen 
contest a t T arleton Static 
University in S tephenville. 
Show w ith  her m a s te r  
J im m y  T a b l e r .  s h e  
garnered 23 percent of the  
vote, so school officiats 
gave her a collar instead  of 
the usual crown.

(AP La.ser photo t

. L  ■■

Great-grandmother
leads Dallas Klan

m
DALLAS (APi — Her modest home is shaded by a large pecan 

tree, and inside a rockmg chair sits near a fireplace But visitors 
suspect there is something unsual about this place from the moment 
they nng the doorbell.

It plays "The Star Spangled Banner ”
* Visitors are sure when they enter and find Addie Barlow Frazier. 
73. a great-grandmother, wearing a Ku Klux Klan robe and hood. 
KKK earrings and a Klan medallion

She has a KKK altar and sacred sword in her bedroom and keeps« 
loaded pistol by her bed

"We risk our lives to wear these robes and hoods.." says Mrs 
Frazier, who holds the Klan post of "Kleagleof the Realm " ¿ le  says 
she spends her lime "promoting God's word through the Klan."

Mrs. Frazier has stirred a local controversy by obtaining a parade 
pemit for a Klan march in downtown Dallas next Saturday momug. 
The Klan hasn't marched in Dallas since the 1920s Anti-Klan groups 
have merged for a counter-demonstration half an hour iMer ak>^ 
the same parade route

"We re getting up the white Christian army to fight these 
Commumst devils." she said "We ll fight them with ballots and 
boycotts We don't use bullets unless we have to — for self defense "

Mrs Frazier says Saturday's Klan march billed "The March of 
the Chnstian Soldiers." is being held "to save an endangered species 
—the white race."

"Freedom of assembly is one of the freedoms white people are 
lasing." said Mrs Frazier, a widow who became active in the Klan in 
the mid-1950s She ^ l l s  herself a "dedicated fanatic" and says her 
behavior carries certain risks.

“ I was looking at television one night when a brick was hurled 
through the front door i window 1. 1 found a stick of dynamite on my 
driveway once. I've found dead cats in my flower bed. I've had 
people threaten to assassinate me.' she said.

But so far nothing has happened to her.
"If I were any healthier I'd have to take something for if.^'She 

said "Somebody will have to shoot me to get rid of me. And thereare 
plenty of people who'd Hke todo it.

"I guess the reason I'm not scared is that I'm a dedicated fanatic "
Besides her Klan trappings. Mrs Frazier keeps an American flag 

and a Confederate flag in her bedroom "I used to keep them outside, 
but too many of them got stol«i I can't afford to keep buying them." 
she said

Mrs. Smith to retire
Marie I. Smith, who has 

completed 25 yeas of service 
with Texaco, will retire from 
the com pany's Midland 
Division effective Thursday, 
a cc o rd in g  to  D ivision 
Manager D.T. McCreary.

Mrs. Smith is a native of 
Pampa and attended Pampa 
High School. She joined 
Texaco at Pampa in 1954 as a

PBX operator-typist.
Subsequently, she served 

in  t h e  P e t  r o l e u m  
Engineering Department as 
a stenographer, steno-clerk 
and senior stenographer. She 
transferred to Wichita Falls 
in 1967. In 1973 she 
transferred to the division 
m a n a g e r 's  s ta f f  a s  a 
secretary.

DECA officer installation tonight
Pampa's chapter of the 

D istrib u tiv e  E d u ca tion  
Gubs of America (DECAi 
will hold its formal initiation 
and o fficer installation 
cerenrany at 7:30 tonight in 
the, Flam e , Room pf the

Applications 
accepted at 
Art Institute
. Applications are now being 
accepted for the second quarter 
at the Institute of American 
Indian Arts in Sante Fe. N.M.

n le  Institute, a two-year arts 
co lleg e  p ro g ra m , o ffers 
Associate of Fine Arts degrees 
in Two Dimensional Arts. Three 
Dinemsional A rts. Museum 
Training and Creative Writing. 
It also has a developing major 
in drama and dance.

The Institute is a part of the 
comprehensive Indian Affairs 
program It is the only school in 
the nation  established to 
provide accelerated art. Its 
s tuden t p o pu la tion  often 
represents as many as 80 tribes 
and 26 states.

The content of the art 
curriculum covers a wide range 
of media in both traditional and 
contem porary  approaches 
Ihere are courses in drawing, 
painting with oils, acrylic and 
water colors, design in two and 
three dimensios. illustration 
( c o m m e r c ia l ) ,  c e r a m ic  
pottery, sculpture in wood, 
stone and c lay , jewelry, 
photography and printmaking.

There are also offerings in art 
history of the world since the 
beginning of time including a 
s o ^ a l  course in Indian art 
history The Creative Writing 
component provides workshops 
in the writing of poetry, plays 
andtiction as well as the study 
of many types of literature 
i n c l u d i n g  c l a s s i c a l ,  
contemporary and Indian.

The degree programs are 
com pleted with academ ic 
courses in English, linguistics. 
Writing for Public Relations. 
Aihistic Anatomy, science, 
m a th e m a t ic s .  B u s in e s s  
Principles for the Artists.

The degree program  in 
Mus«um Training provides 
actual experience in exhibition, 
paeservation and restoration of 
artifacts

llie  school is without cost for 
room, board, tuition, books, and 
most supplies for qualified 
students of one fourth or more 
Indian ancestry. Application 
deadline for the second quarter 
is November 2nd and February 
1st for the third quarter which 
begins March 3.

f*or A p p l i c a t i o n s  or 
I n f o r m a t i o n ,  w r i t e :  
A d p is s io n s . In s t i tu te  of 
American Indian Arts. 1300 
Cerrillos Road, Sante Fe. N.M. 

'17501

P io n e e r  N a tu r a l  G as 
Company.

Eight new officers will be 
installed President Lisa 
Schaub. Honorary President 
T en a  G o t h a m .  V ice  
President Tammy Minyard.

Historian Nickita Kadingo. 
Secretary Sandy Warner, 
Reporter Cary Raulston. 
Parliamentarian Kim Gattis 
and Photographer Jerry  
Little will all receive officer 
pins.

Former Pampa men W o o l i v o r t i v
return from Navy trip

Navy Machinist's Mate 2nd 
Gass Jimmy D. Hooper, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G.B. Hooper of 
2301 Rosewood, and Radio 
Seaman Apprentice Roy A. 
Watts, son of Garland Watts, 
also of Pampa. have returned 
from a development cruise in 
the Western Pacific.

They are both crewmembers 
aboard of the aircraft carrier 
USS Ranger, homeported in San 
Diego

D uring the seven-month 
deployment they anJ their 
sh ipm ates partic ipated  in 
various training exercises with 
other 7th fleet units and those of 
allied nations. Port visits were 
made in Thailand, Korea. 

' Japan. Hong Kong, and the 
Phillipines. The Ranger hosted

300 fathers, sons and brothers of ' 
crew members on the last week 
of her voyage from Hawaii to 
San Diego.

The Ranger is. 1.039 feet long 
and carries a crew of 2.709 
officers and enlisted men. plus 
Z150 personnel assigned to an 
attack aircraft wing She is 
capable of carrying 85 jet 
aircraft and can travel at more 
than 35 knots

School menu
Thursday - Fried chicken, 

gravy, potatoes, peas, jello. 
thick sliced bread, milk 

Friday - Quiche, salad, sliced' 
peaches, peanut cluster, milk

TRICK  O R  TREAT TIM E!

HAMBURGER

Yes, A Free Hamburger To Children 
12 Years Old And Under Dressed in 
Hallowe’ en Costume And Accompanied 
By A Parent!

200 N. GUYLER
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Services tomorrow
SHMUCKER, M rs.'D orothy F a y e  J u n e  — 10 a m , 

HülyCatholicChurch. N azare th , T e x a s .

death» and funerah
DOROTHY FAYE SCHMUCKER 

NAZARETH — Funeral services for Mrs Dorothy Faye June 
(Burkhart) Schmucker, 49. will be at 10 a m Wednesday in the 
Holy Catholic Church with Father Stanley officiating She will lie 
in state from 4 p m Tuesday until the service at the C.C.D 
Building in Nazareth

Burial will be in the Nazareth Cemetery under the direction of 
Dennis Funeral Home in Dunmitt 

Mrs Schmucker died Monday in St Artthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

She was born in Wheeler in 1930 and had been a resident of 
Pampa fv  30 years She was a hairdresser in Pampa for 15 years 
Mrs Schmucker was a resident of Nazareth for the last nine 
years.

She married Lawrence Schmucker in 1951 
Survivors include her husband, her mother. Mrs. A Rogers of 

Wheeler, two daughters. Mrs. Rhynethia Gay Weatherford of 
Pampa and .Mrs Carolyn Jeanette Wardlow of Amarillo; one 
brother. Willie Buck Rogers of Wheeler, six sisters. Mrs. Kay 
.Murphy. Mrs Lois Downey and Mrs Beth Hill, all of Amarillo. 
Mrs Mildred .Miller of Pittsburgh. Calif.. Mrs Esther Simpson of 
Twin Falls. Idaho, and Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Wheeler, and three 
grandchildren

police report
Correctioa; Walter Shed of 2413 Mary Ellen reported the theft of 

an air compressor and motor from an air tank in a lot behind 806 
W Foster Sunday's police report stated the compressor and 
motor were taken by Mr Shed We apologize for the error

Duffy Cummings of 812-A N Neism reported to police someone 
used an unknown object to pry open the trunk of his 1979 Ford 
Ihunderbird Nothing was taken from the trunk Damage to the 
vehicle was estimated at $350.

Two unknown suspects reportedly took seven cartons of 
cigarettes from the Ideal Food Store at 801 W Francis. Total 
value of the cartons is $38.95 Charges will be filed in the incident

Kevin Wayne Young. 19. of 118 W Albert was arrested in the 700 
block of South Gray Street on charges of aggravated assault at the 
Ideal Food Store at 801 W Francis. Young was booked and placed 
in city jail.

An unknown person reportedly threw a brick through the front 
, wndshield of a 1971 Monte Carlo belonging to Bill Willing!on of 212 

N Nelson The amount of damage to the vehicle is not known at 
thistinne.

Gyde Calvin Patrick. 51. of 723 W. Francis was arrested at the 
intersection of Wilks and Dwight on charges of driving while 
intoxicated Patrick was booked and placed in city jail.

The vent glass on a 1974 Chevrolet pickup belonging to Leroy 
Knight. 1012 S. Nelson, was reportedly pried open. A Remington 
semi-automatic 22 caliber rifle and a Crossman pellet gun where 
taken from the vehicle.

Margie Moore of 1153 N. Starkweather reported the theft over 
the weekend of license plates from a trailer parked at 811 S. 
Russell Street ~

The battery of a pickup belonging to A.C. Smith of 1164 Huff 
Road was reported damaged and a radiator cap taken llie 
damage reportedly occurred when someone opened the hood of 
the pickup which was parked in Smith's driveway.

Geraldine W. McLean reported the theft of a white and orange 
lOspeed bicycle from a storage building located at 717E. 16th St.

The Harden and Roth 66 Station. 821 Brown, reported to police 
that a suspect filled his vehicle with 24 gallons of gasoline and left 
without paying for it.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 52 calls in the 
36-hour period ending at 7 a m. today

-,ir
ii . ■mfire report .AT AäI vif

12:45 p.m. Sunday — A grass fire in the 1800 block of Alcock was 
set by children and caused minor damage to grass and weeds.

2:45 p.m. Sunday — A welder was welding near the intersection 
of Denver and Tignor streets and set a patdi of grass on fire. No 
damage was reported.

9 p.m. — An unidentified person set fire to grass north of the 
Pampa Mall but little damage was reported.

12:24 a.m Tuesday — A street light was the cause of a false 
alarm in the 500 block of Faulkner A man called in thinking 
lightning had set fire to a house but firemen said it was the 
reflection of a street light on the house

minor accident»
A 1969 Oldsmobile driven by Martha Martinez Butler. *18. of 

Kingsmill Camp collided with a 1972 Chevrolet driven by Samuel 
Joseph Edwards. 17. of 2624 Comanche in the 1900 block of North 
Hobart. No injuries were reported in the accident Butler was 
cited by police for failing to yield right (rf way

*

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
AdmitikNis

Ruby Mason. 2524 Charles 
Inez Powell. 2318 Charles 
D onnie P re s le y . 510 

Schneider
Dalton Malone. 1428 E. 

Francis
Dorothy Allen. 532 S. 

Somerville
Irene S co tt. 2138 N. 

Sumner
Frank Chapman. 124 N. 

Sumner
Melba Todley. 400 Naida 
Eddie Gray, 2000 Christine 
Brenda Condo. Rt. 1, Box 

54
Lucille Pennington. 429 N. 

Wells
Ethel Bryan. 1145 S. Wells 
Larry Andrus. 1001 E. 

Fisher
Thomas Gro<^s, No. 10 

Dupont. Phillips 
Burton Wollard. Rt. 1. Box 

43. Mobeetie
R healene Sober. 1113 

Darby
Naomi R ay, 1024 E. 

Gordon
Grace Cox, Box 1049. 

Qarendon
Era Hess. 706 E. Frederic 
Edna Wilson. 1502 Cooley 

Dr.. Borger
Ranson Carter. Box 84. 

Mobeetie
Bertha Batman. 614 N. 

Davis
Jam es B u lla rd . 2125 

Chestnut
Melissa Sullivan. 700 N. 

Nelson
Dismissals

Opha Williamson. 1809 N. 
Wells

Phyllis Humphries. Rt. 2. 
Box 36. Stinnett 

Goldie Sober. Rt. 1, Box 44, 
Miami

Roscoe Wyckoff, Leisure 
Lodge

James Summers, 1044 Huff 
Rd.
. Robert Bayless. St. Rt. 2, 
Box 30

BoiseGri/fen. 1715 Aspen 
Jerry  Allison. Box 51, 

Lefors
Brad Pingelton. 523 N. 

Zimmers

city brief»
St. M atj^ew s Episcopal 

J u n i o r  Y o u t h  G r o u p -  
sponsoring: Halloween Haunted 
House at St. Matthews, 727 W. 
Brownit^ Wednesday October 
31. 6:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight. 
$1.00 adults. 75 cents children 
under 12. (Adv.)

Diane and John Grooters. 
former residents of Pampa. 
announce the birth of son 
Charles Emerson. 8 lbs. 54

»tock market
The fodewlni |rain quoUllons a n  

pnvtaed by W lw M r - Gyani of Pampa 
whaal 3 II
Mdo .................................  4M
earn .................................     4.W
loybeana   3.13

The leuewifit qaaoatMaa ibow the range 
«tthbi which theae aeeuriUea conid have been 
traded at the time of compilation
Ky Cent Life ..................... I4S - I4lk
faothland Piaancial ....................... 114-11
SoWeatUfe .......................... 31-314

The Mlewini II  M N Y. alach marhet 
qualatnna are furniahed by the Pampa office 
of Schneider Bemet Hickman, lac

Chester Thompson. 1228 
Christine

Ton Price. 421N. Hazel 
William Cowan. Box 323, 

Miami
Jimmie Young, 814 N. 

FYost

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
AdfflistlOBi

Buster Chaffin. Sanford 
Addie Hepler, Borger 
Laverdia Colt. Fritch 
Kathleen Nichols. Borger 
CarenSandfur. Borger 
Joseph Elsheimer, Borger 
Linda Gibbs, Borger 
Craig Thomison. Borger 
Kevin Audrain. Borger 
Amanda Roberts. Fritch 
Kathryn Mitchell, Borger 
Olen Herron. Borger 
Betty Moore. Fritch 
Gifford Thompson. Borger 
Maurine Rotton. Borger 
Opal Purcell. Borger 
Charlotte Sinor. Borger 
Syril Oates. Stinnett 

Dismissals 
Carl Hargis, Borger 
Jana Griffin. Phillips 
Ronald Hestilow. Borger 
Lisa Schneider and baby 

girl Schneider, Borger 
Billie Brown. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

C u r l y  A n d e r s o n ,  
Shamrock ‘

Tom Crossland. Wheeler 
E t h e l  L i t c h f i e l d .  

Shamrock
Charles Bright. Mobeetie 

Dismissals
Knox Walraven. Shamrock 
Maria Neal. Shamrock 
Jim Martin, Wellington 
Edna Turnbow, Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

George Mask. Panhandle 
Robert Sanderson. Moore. 

Okla.
Dismissals

R u s s e l l  H o m e r ,  
Skellytown

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals 

or births.

ounces, bom October 25. at 
Baylor Hospital in Dallas. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Emerson of Phillips, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Skillman of 
Tampa. Florida.

Only 2 more days until the 
Haunted House will be at the 
First Christian Churdt, 18th and 
Nelson. 7 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 31. All 
ages are invited.

•Hiricc PMkt
CtbM ..............
CbiMMM
dU o S tryic« .
DIA ..........
O M y ...............
Ktrr-McGM
PliUHp>
PNA
SowtbwiiUniPiik Servie««MdertOHefliitflma
Tenace
Zalea
Geld
Silver

R m H o i . FQRiHiOFIB

Curtis denounces latest indictment, 
sa^s grand jury stacked against him

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
North Texas — Scattered 

thunderstorms spreading 
eastward across the area 
today and early tonight 
Thunderstorm s possibly 
severe northwest today and 
locally heavy rainfall east 
tonight Rain ending from 
the west by late tonight 
Turning much cooler west 
this afternoon and tonight. 
Fair and cool west, partly 
cloudy and warm east 
Wednoday. Highs 75 west to 
80 east. Lows 43 northwest to 
59 s o u t h e a s t .  H ighs 
Wednesday 64 to 73.

S o u t h  T e x a s  — 
Considerable cloudiness, 
windy and unseasonably 
warm and humid today with 
occasional showers and 
th u n d e r s to r m s ,  som e 
possibly severe with locally 
heavy rainfall Southeast and 
South Central Texas this 
a f te rn o o n . D ecreasing  
cloud iness, windy and 
turning much cooler tonight 
and W ed n esd ay  w ith  
showers and thunderstorms, 
som e p o s s ib ly  heavy  
S o u t h e a s t  T e x a s ,  
diminishing from the west. 
Highs mostly 80s. Loars 
tonight 40s Hill Country to 
near 70 lower coast and- 
Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
mostly 50s elsewhere.'Highs 
Wednesday 60s Hill Country 
to 80s lower coast and 
V a l l e y .

West Texas — Travelers 
advisory Panhandle through 
tonight Occasional snow 
with accumulations of two 
inches or less over mosi of 
the P an h an d le , ending 
ton igh t w ill re s u lt  in 
h a z a r d o u s  d r i v i n g  
conditions

FORECAST

éO

7 0

Snow

Q 3 3 T Í

\ \ W

i— oeoa

ShowM Stationary Otciwdad
I I « « «

NAflONM W lAtNft SIRVICt 
HOAA. M.f Oogt: «I CmmmmJ

WEDNESDAY'S FORECAST p re d ic ts  r a in  a lo n g  th e  M ts s i s s ip p i  R iv e r  v a lle y  
and in a portion of the M idw est, a s  w ell a s  in n o r th e r n  C a l i fo rn ia  a n d  s o u th e rn  
Oregon The rest of the co u n try  will be c l e a r .

( A p L a s e rp h o to )

TEMPS
High Low Pep Brownsville 89 7» 02 Del Rk> 88 73 .00

Abilene 84 62 .41 Childress 82 49 1.33 El Paso 83 44 .00
Alice 87 76 .60 College Station 84 70 00 Fort Worth 83 68 .00
Alpine 83 M .00 Corpus Christi 81 77 .00 Galveston 79 73 .00
Amarillo 74 37 .99 (jotulla 90 78 00 Houston 82 74 .00
Austin 85 73 .00 Daihart 72 33 42 Jiaiction 85 73 .00
Beaumont 82 73 .00 Dallas 84 70 .00 Longview 75 68 00

EXTENDED ' •

Thursday Through Saturday 
North T ex as: D ecreasing  cloudiness 

T h u rsd a y ...M o stly , fa ir Friday through 
Saturday Continued cool. Highest temperatures 
in the lower 60s northwest and lower 70s 
southeast Lowest temperatures ranging from 
the lower 40s northwest to the lower 50s 
southeast.

South Texas: Chance of showers and 
thundershowers Thursday and extreme eastern 
section F riday . Otherwise partly cloudy 
Thirsday and Friday. Fair Saturday Turning

o o o te M S u rsd a y ^ o n t^ ^
and Saturday. High temperatures upper 60s
northwest to middle 70s south and soiithwest
Low temperatures low SOs northwest to low 80s
south.

West Texas: Partly cloudy Thursday with 
widely scattered showers northern Panhandle 
Fair Friday through Saturday. Wanner most 
sections. Highs in the lower 60s north to mid 70s 
south. Lows in the low e 30s north to lower 40s 
south.

AMARILLO, Texas (API — Efforts to 
use a murder defendant's confession led to 

.the indictment of the Potter County district 
attorney and a chief of detectives for 
conspiracy to commit aggravated perjury.

Dikrict Attorney Tom Curtis denounrád 
Monday's indictment as ridiculous, catling 
it the latest effort to harass him by a grand 
jury he characterized as ' stacked” with 
political enemies and controlled by the 
Amarillo Globe-News. \ .

"The allegations are groundk^. I'm 
guilty of no wrongdoing in connexion with 
this case.” Curtis said.

The indictment concerned testimony 
Capt. E.N. Smith gave last February 
during a pre-trial hearing in Fort Worth.

Smith testified there was no enticement 
and no taint to the confession of murder 
defendant Jimmy Vanderbilt because the 
suspect did not ask for an attorney after he 
was a r re s te d  and brought in for 
questioning.

Later, a secret tape recording made 
during the the Vanderbilt interrogation 
revealed he asked several times for a 
lawyer

Vanderbilt's earlier conviction on capital 
murder charges was overturned because 
Curtis reneged on a promise not to seek the 
death penalty if he confessed, an appeals 
court said.

After listening to the secret tape, a judge 
disallowed use of Vanderbilt's confession, 
but a Beaumont jury convicted him this 
summer on circumstantial evidence.

.. He was sentenced to death in the slaying 
four years ago of Katina Moyer, 16-year-old 
daughter of then-State Rep. Hudson Mayer.

"The grand jury is ' not interested in 
convictions. T h e y 're  interested in 
harassing me. and they're doing a good job 
of it." said Curtis, indicted by the same 
grand jury two months ago on a'charge of 
official misconduct.

Both charges named in the indictments 
«ere misdemeanors The first, issued in 
August, was dismissed by a judge who said 
it failed to allege an offense. The grand 
jury indicted Curtis after he subpoenaed 
tape recordings made of his appearance 
before the grand jury.

"I'm confident we will get this one 
thrown out just like the other indictment 
was. "Curtissaid.

"It's a press deal. The newspaper is 
trying to make the news instead of 
reporting it. and it's crept into the grand 
jury system They're trying to get the 
grand jury to run interference for their 
litigation against me and for the libel 
action I've been contemplating against 
them for some time.” Curtis said.

Jerry Huff, executive ¿ditor of the

Amarillo newspaper, is on the grand jury 
which indicted Curtis and Smith. James L. 
Whyte, vice president and general 
manager of the newspaper, is on a second < 
grand jury Uiat was recently named.

Curtis said at least three other grand 
jurors are out to get him — a man he onqf 
won a conviction against for violating his 
grand juror's oath; the secretary of «a 
county commissioner he won a conviction ‘ 
against; and the former investigator for a I 
county attorney he won a conviction' 
against for misapplication for funds.

"And the judge that stacked 'em up*ts a ; 
longstanding political enemy of mine. It's 
beginning to sound a little bizarre, isn't 
it?” a s k ^  Curtis.

Whyte laughed off Curtis' complaint the 
newspaper controlled the grand jiries.

next year we're going to choose the 
president. We just control the whole world. 
It's ludicrous for him to suggest that.” 
Whyte said. •

"He's run roughshod over the public the 
last two or three years. He threatened 1 
county commissioner with civil rights 
actions, lawsuits and all sorts of things. We 
published a transcript of a tape on it. and 
he's had a vendetta against us ever sinc^.” 
Whyte added.

OFFICIALS a t M arshall S pace F lig h t C e n te r  in  be returned to A ustra lians who found th e m  a f t e r  th e
Hunstville. Ala., show off p ieces of S k v ia b  th a t  w ill 70-ton space station  c ra sh ed  to  e a r th  in J u ly .  »

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

There^ Always Something New For \bu

Our V\felcome Addition

PANTS
WEST

VANCE
HALL

Pampa Mall
2fiMi a n d  P a r r y t o n  P a r k w a y
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Pampa jewelers see more gold investment

ISO

too LONDON PRICES 
DOLLARS PER 
TROY OUNCE

Ì9 7 Z  7 3  7 f  7 5  7 6  7 7  7B t f

By MELANIE MILLER 
Of The Pampa Newt

As prices go higher and higher, more and 
m ore people  a r e  investin g  their 
(hminishing dollars in something they hope 
will someday pay off—gold.

Ihe price of gold has risen over 63 
percent in less than a year, from 3205 an ‘ 
ounce in December to over this month. 
In three weeks of October, gold shot ufT 
from $369 to $437 an ounce last week.

On the national level, buyers are 
purchasing gold as a hedge against 
inflation and for protection against the 
weakness of the U.S. dollar. Only a few 
weeks ago. a “gold rush" ensued on the 
international market as buyers bought 
more and more gold before it hit the 
unreachable limits of their pocketbooks — 
and before it runs out.

As the "gold rush" continues, although 
more slowly now on the national level, local 
jewelers are seeing more customers buy 
gold jewelry — either rings, watches or 
necklaces — for investment reasons.

It's one of those items- that doesn't 
depreciate with age or wear and Joe 
Ri^inson. store manager for Gordon's

Jewelers, says there's a “double factor — 
it's a good investment ."

But Robinson's store is one of the few 
places in Pampa a person can get "the real 
thing."

The store has been selling 24 karat gold 
ingoU from Switzerland since September 
and Robinson says hit's sold “about a 
dozen" of the five, ten and 20 gram ingots. 
He adds that they're guaranteed and the 
purchaser receives an assay certificate 
and the certificate number.

“We had to raise the price Oct 28 
because the price of gold has gone up more 
since we started selling them." Robinson 
said.

Another Pampa jeweler. Tim Altum of 
Zale's at the Pampa Mall, says he's seen 
more gold investors lately.

“Gold's a good investment — ,K's a 
precious m etal — its value as an 
investment will always be there." Altum 
said. "But the dollar isn't worth that much 
so the price of gold goes up.”

Robinson says gold jewelry always has a 
“relative value."

“Gold has always been a medium of 
exchange all over the world. ” he said. “Its

price always reflects the values of the 
economy better than the stock market."

pruce Belcher of Belcher's Jeweler's 
says his customers buy mostly 14 karat 
gold rings and chains. He doesn't see as 
many people buying gold strictly for 
investment because of money.

"We have two categories — people who 
have a lot of money and those who don't." 
Belcher said. "Those who have a lot are 
more likely to buy gold for investment 
reasons than those who don't.”

All three men believe gold prices will 
continue to go up. but Robinson says it will 
stabilize.

Altum agrees, but says he sees a big 
jump in the price.

“ I'm sure I'll see gold at $700 an ounce in 
my lifetinoe and I can remember when it 
was $35 an ounce." he said.

Belcher says the price of gold went up 
“too fast, too soon."

“It'll keep going up. but the value of the 
dollar hasn't caught up with the value of 
gold, especially since the gold standard 
was dropped." he added.

TWKKN 12 AND 20
By R O B E IT WALLACE. EAO.

Dr/WaBaca: !’■  a 14-year-«M gill wfcaae panals w ll mt
aUaw her fa skwt her legs. I tea ihea that B b  M  (M  M ha
caNed gariMa lags al schaal hat they wan’t Hstaa. Pra sa 
eaiharraaaed that I hate la wear a shirt ar dress.

Please laM a »  If Psi wraag la waadag la Shaw * y  legs.—
G.L. CeatraUa, Wash.

G .L : No, I think you should be able to remove the 
unwanted hair from your legs. I feel your parenu lack 
undersunding and are just not In tune with teen pe«r 
pressure.

Dr. Wallace: I BMt this bay at schaal aad really becasM 
Interested la hlai. I was taM that he was Merested la aw sa 
1 gat aiy hopes ap.

FtgartH that he liked aie, I weal ahead aad asked hlai to 
aa apcaalag daace. To p y  sarprise, he said aa.

New, wheaever we see each ether, ha gives aw a dirty

My Bsaai said that I shaaM fargM abaat It hat Pai aud. 
What da yan tUak I shaaM da abaat It? -  Dalaccs, 
Kiagaiaa, Arts.

Delores: The next time this guy gives you a dirty look, 
give him your best smile, then wink at him. With that kind 
of action, he will surely lose his frown.

Send qnestisns te Dr. Robert Wallace, TwEEN 12 aad 21, 
la care at this newspaper. Far Dr. Wallace’s teen baaklet, 
“ Happlaess ar Depiair.” please send $1 aad a 2S-ceat 
staaiped, large self-addiessed enveiape ta Dr. Wallace, la 
care af this aewspaper.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce
^ How many tim es have you heard the
* statement. “Oh. well, nobody's perfect"? And we 

have to accept its truth — in our friends, our 
families and our mates. Halos are not to be-worn 
here but hereafter. If we are half perfect, weare 
normal. Three • quarters ideal is commendable

•  Anything over th a t  deserved  special 
appreciation.

« Last week a group of us women were giving 
each other capsule sketches of our happy, or 
unhappy, marriages. Most of us had enjoyed 
double blessedness for over 30 years But one 
lady said:

“I've only been married 19 years — to my 
second husband. When my first good husband 
died. I prayed to the Lord to send me another one 
who would love me and be good to me and make 
me happy again. Well, the Lord heard my prayer 
and sent me this marvelous husband who is 
almost perfect. The only disappointment in our 
marriage is my own fault. I forgot to ask for a 
Presbyterian — and he turned out to be a 
Nazarene!'*—

We all assured her that her marital union was

90 percent ideal and that few wives could ask for, 
or get. more than that. But isn't it wonderful that 
minor religious differences or slightly - varying 
life styles can be happily resolved into 19. or 60. 
years of beautiful compatibility.

In my youth the wife usually joined the 
husband's church when they married. 1he%e 
days young couples sometimes cling to tht'r 
separate demoninations and let their children 
dwose one of the two churches, or a third one. 
when they're old enough to decide. It seems to 
work for some of them. But my husband and I 
like to go to church together We think that's how 
it should be

We used to say that we Methodists had a comer 
on voicing our praise of a minister by shouting. 
“Amen!" when we thought he deserved it. But a 
few weeks ago a Presbyterian preacher in our 
area invited the congregation to practice saying. 
“Amen' Praise the Lord!" aloud, whenever they 
felt the urge to do so. I told a friend about it and 
she gasped. "My goodness. I though 'Amen' was 
just for us Baptists!" Maybe ecumenism isn't as 
far away as we'd thought Some day it may be 90 
percent

pR , LAMB
By Lawreoce Lamb, M J>.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I need 
your advice on a problem.
With the slightest bump on my 
hands or lower arms, I bruise 
so badly and then it takes a 
week or two for these to clear 
up. The blood seems to raise 
up under the skin.

I’m 72 and would like to 
know if there’s any way this 
A n be corrected.

DEIAR REIADER — Like so 
many things in medicine, a 
tendency to bruise easily is a 
symptom, not a diaposis.
And like most symptoms it 
can be caused by a long list of 
different things.

A tendency to bruise easily 
is common in older people and 
it also occurs in pMple who

DEAR ABBY

are not so oid. Sometimes it’s 
because the blood vessels are 
just more fragile which may 
be related to aging or it naay 
be associated with medicines 
people are taking such as 
common aspirin or medicines 
which they nave bought them-

a significantly 
Itamin C. In stiU

selves which contain aspirin.
I reallM that many people 

don’t  know the menicines 
which they have bought con
tain aspirin, so I'm sending 
you The Health Letter num
ber 8-8, Aspirin And Related 
Medicines. R will give you a 
list of many of the common 
medicines that people com
monly buy for their colds and 
aches and pains that contain 
aspirin.

Other patients have prob
lems witn vitamin deficien-

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Seven years ago I wrote you a letter, sign 

ed BORN AGAIN. You printed it. I just want you to know 
that I have stayed within 10 pounds of my ideal weight, 
which is saying a lot when you consider how much I had to 
lose.

Perhaps if you ran my letter again it would help others 
the way it helped me. 1 enclose a copy in case you can't find 
the original.

YOUR FRIEND FOR LIFE

cies such as 
low level of vitamin I 
other instances, it is an indica
tion of some abnormality in 
the blood clotting mechanism
that can be associated with a 
long list of different diseases.

d e a r  d r . LAMB — I am a 
28-year-old man and I’m sexu
ally active with more than 
one person. During the past 
four months I have noticed 
that when ejaculation occurs I 
have a reddish brown dis
charge of semen. Could you 
tell me what could cause this? 
Could this be from an ulcer or 
an infected tooth?

DEAR READER -  I can’t 
understand why. you think an 
infected tooth would produce 
such a finding or, for that 
matter, an ulcer — unless you 
mean an ulcer within your 
urethra or reproductive tract.

The reddish brown color 
should have suggested to you 
that it may be mood. A likely 
cause is some bleeding from 
an irritation in the urethra 
which may be from mechani
cal irritation or an inflamma
tion. You can also have some 
bleeding from the seminal 
vesicles. These are little 
saddlebag-shaped structures 
where seminal secretions are 
stored. The only way to find 
out what it is is to go see a 
doctor. You might choose toDEAR FRIEND: Yours was one of the most rewarding doctor. You niight choose U 

. V tters I have ever received, and I rerun it with pleasme:
problems if one is available toDEAR ABBY: I send this letter out of gratitude far 

Wecommending Overeaters Anonymous. It saved my life.
* Two years ago I weighed 326 pounds. If high blood 

pressure or heart trouMe didn’t  kill me, I’d have done it 
myself.

I was a heroin addict and a 23-year-oM divorced mother of 
three on welfare. I hated myself enough to prostitute my 
body to get nsoney for dope. 1 suffered humiliation alter 
humilation. M 300-pound prostitute gets ail the sadists and 
porvorts no other hooker will take.l I hod no sdl-reopect, no 
bopo, no G od-no nothing.

* I wrote to you, never expecting an answer. Your letter 
,was the first woid of encouragement I had had in years. I 
Jtook yonr advice and went to an OA meeting 18 months ago. 
1 believed none of it. “These people are crazy,’’ I thought, 
‘Tm a lot, ugly Junkie, aad they’re telling me I can get thin 
aad regain my oelf-reopect if I want tor

*  "No way," 1 told them. Nobody threw me out A beautiful, 
m iddle-o|^ man put his arm around my shoulder aad saM, 
"Coaie back and listen. Try ns for 30 days. What can you 
lose?’’

I didn’t boUeve Urn, but 1 went bock and bock and back.
Today Fyo lost 121 ponads and I’m still losing. Fm dmg- 

free, and Fm learning to like myself. I have a good Job, a 
hoUef in a power greater than myself, aad the love and 

^  respect of my children and people who believed in me when 
t ,I  dUdn’t believe in myself.

0  There is no scale in OA. Thev don’t ohame you if you 
backslide. They are a group of loving, caring, supportive 
people who are there to help yon because they have been 
helped themselves.

After aiaklag so low, OA gave me ackance to be what I’ve
* always wanted to bo—a lady.

How can I thank you lor sending me there?
<0 BORN AGAIN

DEAR BORN AGAIN: Don’t thank me. 1 merely threw 
yon a lifeline. Yon caaght i t

DEAR ABBY: My husband ia almost perfect in every way, 
but he has one habit that drives me up the wall.

He uses too much cologne! It is embarrassing when we go 
to public places because it is noticed immediately.

How can I let him know how offensive this is without 
*' hurting his feelings'/ '

GASSED OUT
1 DEAR GASSED: ToB him! And if he doesn’t do 
ooaothlng ahont I t  keep tolling Mm. Some people are so
sonoitivo U  fragraneoo that they become phyoicolly iO. 
Their right U  breathe without discomfort is more important 
than your hnstmad’s looiiags.

problems i 
you.

I do think you should do 
something about it. If you 
have an Inflammation in the 
urethra, it can cause scarring 
and contraction which could 
cause you some difficulties 
later. Anv evidence of unex
plained bleeding from any 
part of the body deserves a 
medical examination.
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Adjustment is part of marriage. And that has 
to include allowances for the changes that 
develop, often without warning, as we grow older 
together. I believe, along with a great many 
counselors more ailthoritative than myself, that 
the best way to understand, accept and resolve 
whatever differences we suddenly sense in our 
mates is to cling very closely to each other's 
hands and hearts. I have never believed that 
“absence makes the heart grow fonder". Only 
the many • times married people seem to mouth 
that statement — and they usually add "Sure it 
does — for somebody else.” We need to be best 
friends to our spouses, such dear friends that we 
want no life apart from them. That may be the 
old school of thinking. I know. But it's the school I 
went to.

DEAR LOUISE; My husband and I took 
separate vacations this year because he said he 
wanted to go fishing for a month and I wanted to 
do some city shopping and sight - seeing. I think 
the real reason was that we were a little bored 
with each other after 34 years of marriage Well. 
1 was miserable on my trip, and I think he was 
too. But he said he had a good time except that

his fish were always raw or burned. Now we're 
wondering whether to go together or apart next 
year. We thought our being apart would bring 
back our young love. But it hasn't. Should it 
have? C.N.

DEAR C.N.; No. And who wants to be 25 
again? What's wrong with a well • lived older 
love? Your separate trips apparently achieved 
their purpose by making you Appreciate each 
other just the way you are. Since you were 
wretched and you think he was too, then you 
missed each other a lot. But don't press your luck '  
by tripping separately again. Take this year's 
vacation by spending two weeks on your city 
sights and two weeks at his favorite fishing 
F ^ r t .  where you can serve his Fish exactly the 
way he likes it. He definitely missed your good 
cooking — and you certainly missed his loving 
presence That may not be 90 percent perfection 
in mature marriage — but it's on the way there

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 79065.
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Pre holiday 
Fur Show & Sale

Fantastic Prices ■ 

on the Ultimate 
in Fine 
Fashion Fur

Our extraordinary collection 
includes an exquisite variety o f 
high fashion Designer furs — from  
classically glamorous m ink to 
Itixurious fox, all o f the finest 
quality and design.

During this spectacular 
seasonal event, you w ill have 
the opportunity fo r personal 
consultation with PAM MAHONEY, 
DESIGNER FURRIER OF DALLAS, 
who w ill give you individualized 
expert assistance in the selection 
o f your new fur.

Don't miss this very special 
opportunity. Come in or call now  
to arrange your persorud 
consultation.

Friday & Saturday 
November 2r>d & 3rd

A sk the salesperson about our Holiday Deferred Billing Progrom. N o  poyments till 
February 1980 on purchases mode Novem ber 1 thru D fcem ber 15, 1 9 !^ .

Evenings by oppointment
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Street corner Santas 
ready for giving season

' By LOUISE COOK 
AiMclated Preu Wrlter

Before you know it. street comer Santas 
will start to "Ho. ho, ho." The familiar 
black kettles will dot the sidewalks. Ihere 
will be new appeals: "In a season qf joy, 
remember the less fortunate."

Americans gave nearly 140 billion to 
charity last year, up almost 10 percent 
from 1977 Most of the money — some $33 
billion — came from individuals.

There are thousands of charities. Some 
seek money on a year-round basis, others 
run one-time fund-raising drives; and still 
others count on the Christmas spirit to nil 
their coffers

Which charity should you support? How 
can you be sure your money will reach the 
peo^e it's intended for? Which cause is 
worthiest' Who needs help the most?

"Reputation alone .. is no surefire guide 
to wise giving," writes Carl Bakal. author 
of a new book. "Charity US A." Bakal 
says: "M any well-known and highly 
regarded organizations are efficiently run 
and dedicated to a real social need. Others, 
however, although equally sincere in 
purpr)se. are badly run or directed toward 
an outoded or not particularly urgent 
need "

More than half the states have laws 
regulating the solicitation of charitable 
contributions, but the statutes vary widely 
Some limit the amount that can be spent on 
fund raising: others merely require the 
filing of an annual report.

The National Information Bureau and 
the Council of Better Business Bireaus 
publish rating lists of charities, indicating 
whether they meet organization standards 
The lists cover only a few hundred charities 
each, but they can be useful For 
information w rite: Philanthropic Advisory 
Division. Council of Better Business 
Bureaus. IISO 17th St. N.W., Washingym. 
D.C.. 20036 or National Information 
Bureau. 419 Park Avenue South. New York. 
N.y.. 10016.

The final decision about giving is up to 
you, b u t experts advise consumers to 
follow these general rules:

—Restrict donations to groups you are 
familiar with. Don't give to organizations 
you have never heard of or know nothing 
about.

—Ask for a financial statement before 
you give. Check to see whether the charity 
has been independently audited by a 
certified public account.

—Figure out how much of your dollar will 
go to fund-raising costs. Thwe is no rule of 
thumb you can use to determine whether 
the amount is too high. Better Business 
Bureau s ta n d a rd s  requ ire  that a 
"reasonable percentage" of the money 
raised—generally 50 percent or more—go 
for program purposes .'

—Don't give in response to a telephone 
call from a stranger. Ask the caller to 
write, giving detailed information about 
the organization in question.

American productivity 
up for first time in 1979

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The producUvity of 
American business and workers rose at an 
annual rate of 0.1 percent in the third quarter, 
reversing two consecutive quarters of sharp 
declines, the j^bor Department reported today.

However, the slight rise was not likely to c h g |^  
government economists who predict that a 
stagnant productivity rate will mean high 
inflation and a diminished standard of living for 
the foreseeable future

Productivity, a measure of goods and;>ervices 
that the economy turns out per hour of paid 
working tinte, has drawn increased attention 
from economists lately because of its sluggish 
growth and resulting impact on inflation. 
Today's figures pointed to a continuation of that 
poor growth.

Productivity declined at an annual rate of 2.2 
percent in the second quarter and 3 percent in the 
first quarter, according to revised Labor 
Department figures. Both declines were the 
sharpest since the 1974-75 recession.

The 0.1 percent productivity rise in the three 
months ending Sept 30 applied to all private 
businesses. Among non-farm businesses, the 
rate rose 0.2 percent, and among manufacturers 
the annual increase was a healthier 3.2 percent, 
the government reported

Output by the private sector rose at an annual 
rate of 2.5 percent during the third quarter, while 
hours worked rose 2.4 percent, thus accounting 
for the slight productivity gain

Worker compensation per hour rose at an 
annual rate of 8.5 percent during the quarter, 
while unit labor costs increased 8.3 percent. Both 
ngures are the smallest since the fourth quarter 
of last year.

Separately, the department reported that 
major union contracts negotiated during the fir^t 
nine months of the year provided average 
first-year increases of 7.5 percent Titat is down 
slightly from-an average of 7.6 percent in such 

-boosts^fnlill of 1978
The figures do not include fringe benefits or 

cost-of-living raises that employees might 
receive in addition to wage increases •

Among larger contract settlements, î hose 
covering 5.000 or more workers, the department 
said first-year wage and fringe benefit increases 
are averaging 9.1 percent this year, up froyn 8.3 
percent last year.

The department also reported that contract 
provisions for cost-of-living pay increases 
accounted for only 56 percent of the inflation rate^ 
so far thB year, as measured by the Consumer 
Price Index

Charles L. Schultze, chairm an of the 
president's Council of Economic Advisers, 
warned last week that unless productivity 
improves. Americans can expect inflation to run 
at 8 to 9 percent a year for the indefinite future.

Inflation now is running at a 30-year high of ̂  
percent annually. Schultze said soaring prices 
for energy, housing and loans are causing nearly 
half the current inflatioh. with prices for other 
goods and services rising at less than 10 percent 
a year.

A decline in productivity, which measures the 
efficiency of both workers and labor-saving 
machines, contributes to inflation by pushing^up 
production costs and ultimately consumer 
prices.

If fewer goods and services are turned out each 
hour, the cost for producing each item goes up 
and the increase is passed on to the consumer.

Crime increase threatening rural atmosphere
By LEE MITGANG

, AP Urban Affairs Writer
Indiana farmers used to worry about kids cherry-bombing their 

mailboxes Now those same kids are often high on drugs or booze, 
and farmers are locking their doors against thieves and vandals 

Cattle-rustling in New Mexico jumped 300 percent in the past year 
Fruit by the truckload is routinely ripped off in Florida 
From the cornfields of Ohio to the coalfields of West Virginia to the 

cow country of the Southwest, an almost fivefold increase in crime in 
the past two decades is threatening the easygoing, secure lifestyle of 
rural America

Annual FBI statistics show that since 1960. crime in rural America 
IS increasing more rapidly than in urban areas.

In 1960. the rural crime rate was 423 incidents per 100.000 
population In 1977. the latest year for which figures are available, 
the rate stood nearly five tim'es higher at 2.012 per 100.000 population 
During the same period, crime in metropolitan areas rose about four 
times higher

Put another way. in 1960 theoddsof someone in a rural area being 
a crime victim were about one in 236. By 1977. the odds were one in 49 

Professor Howard Phillips of Ohio State University says the FBI 
figures show that rural crime is now roughly equal to urban rates 
reached in 1967 >.

“The question I have." says Phillips, "is do you have to catch up to 
the problems of urban centers before Washington and others will pay 
attention?"

Information on the nature and extent of the problem is sketchy, but 
researchers generally agree rural crime has certain characteristics 

—Property crime is the leading problem, especially vandalism and

theft Phillips estimates that in rural Ohio, vandalism accounts for as 
much as 50 percent of crime. Purdue University studies of two 
Indiana counties found vandalism accoimted for 23 percent of crime.

In Hampshire County. W Va.. farm equipment theft is the most 
prevalent crime, according to researchers Thomas Bean and Layle 
Lawrence, and a local hunter there was recently caught shooting up 
a farmer's house

This summer, someone took a four-wheel'drive vehicle and ripped 
through cornfields on the outskirts of Toledo. Ohio.

Around the country, tractors, combines and other expensive farm 
machines are easy prey for thieves, because many rural Americans 
can't get used to the idea of locking things and removing keys.

—Rural crime is generally not as violent as urban crime, but the 
murder rate in rural areas is only slightly less than in cities.

—Rural criminals arc almost always young males. TTiey usually 
commit their crimes in their home county, although not in the same 
town

•'One thing’s for sure It’s not people from metropolitan areas 
running out and victimizing rural areas,” says Purdae researcher 
Joseph Dwinermeyer.

SeveralVcasons are offered for the rise in rural crime. A leading 
cause cited is the lack of law enforcement personnel in rural areas

A second factor is the wealth in many country towns: there's 
plenty worth stealing and not much protecting it. Rural America is 
much more affluent these days.

In Montmorenci. Ind., Thunderbirds are parked in front of $100.000, 
homes As often as not, the keys are left in the cars, and the front 
doors of the houses are unlocked.

Inside are stereos, color TVs and microwave ovens.

New highways and new industry have helped open the way for 
crime in rural America. Strange cars cruise through, strangers 
move in.

In many towns, city people buy country homes The distinction i - |  
between country and suburb is gradually blurring.

Phillips notes that the past decade witnessed the first increase in 
rural population in years Rural communities are losing their first 
line of defense: knowing your neighbor, knowing who belongs.

"What you have is homogeneous communities becoming mor^
'. heterogeneous. People don't know each other," he says.

Life for rural teen-agers has also changed In many states, tight 
money has forced small high schools to consolidate into sprawling 
county schools just as crowded as their city cousins.

Donnermeyer says peer pressure and lack of adult attention in 
these county schools often lead to drug use. drinking and .sometimes 
crime.

Ironically, according to sociologists, rural America finds itself 
facing the same basic problem faced by crime-ridden city 
neighborhoods: the ripping of the social fabric, of knowing and 
caring about neighbors.

Many, including the federal Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration and the National Sheriffs Association, feel the 
answer is to restore the strength of country neighborhoods, to make 
the neighbors care again.

Since 1972. the sheriffs' group has received an annual $250.000 
grant from LEAA to operate a National Neighborhood Watch 
Program

Director Ben Gorda says the program teaches people to fight 
crime with common-sense precautions like locking doors and 
vehicles and installing anti-burglary devices

Bush staff a little confused I Trick or treat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  George Bush is the 

organization man of the race for the 1900 
Republican presidential nomination

Point to the fact that he rarely comes out 
higher than fourth or fifth in opinion polls that try 
to rank the Republican contenders and Bush 
shrugs it off. Ask how expects to win. and Bush 
replies: "Buildorganization"

But even the best organization has its off days.
The caller from Bush headquarters alerted a 

reporter that the candidate would be at the 
Capitol Hill Club to speak to a group of black 
community leaders

A short time later, there was another call from 
Bush headquarters

'Sorry, it's not the Capitol Hill Gub. it's the 
Capital Hilton"

The reporter thanked the caller for letting him 
know and prepared to head for the hotel.

Before he got out the door the telephone rang 
again It was a very apologetic caller from Bush 
headquarters There'd been a terrible mistake. 
Ibe candidate was not going to the Capital 
Hilton, he was going to the Washington Hilton 

Big dive
The House was debating a bill that would 

provide federal money to help communities 
improve their airports when a spectator leaped 
from the gallery and made a three-point landing 
on the floor. _____________

The jumper, apparently unhurt by his 20-foot 
fall, had gotten to his feet and started toward the 
speaker s rostrum asking for recognition when 
Leo Inglesby. a staff aide, tackled the intruder, 
who was hustled from the chamber.

It was all very exciting for a moment. In the 
wordsofone member. "Chaosreigned."

You d never know it from reading the 
Congressional Record. Here's how its transcript 
described the episode:

Rep Harold T . Johnson. D-Calif , had the floor.
"The five-year airport development program 

which we authorized in the Airport and Airway 
Development Act of 1976 inclucM approximately 
$207 million in discretionary funding programs 
for fiscal year 1980 However the 1976 act 
prohibited "

"The Speaker: The chair would like to state 
there will be no disturbance in the gallery. You 
are the guests of the House We wish you would 
act accordingly "

The Record for the following day contained a 
hint that something unusual had taken place

Rep Lionel Van Deerlin, D-Calif., paid tribute 
to Inglesby;

"At the moment when chaos reigned. Leo 
rem ained  a le r t  and  c a lm ."  said the 
congressman

Looking for goblins and 
ghosts on Halloween night?

Pampans and Skellytown 
residents are reminded that 
both cities have declared 
Tuesday as the night for 
Tricks or Treats, due jto 
conflicts that arose with 
Wednesday night church 
activities in both cities.

P a m p a  M ayor H R 
T h o m p so n  i s s u e d  a 
d e c la ra tio n  la s t week 
declaring Tuesday as the 
official night for candy 
collectors, and Skellytown 
m a y o r P.M  C o u sin s  
fo llow ed su it Monday 
morning

R e m e m b e r  H o w  G o o d  A B u r g e r  U s e d  
T o  T a s t e ? - H a r v i e s  Still D o!

HARVIEBURGER^lif
2 All Beef Patties-Our Best Burger.......................  ■  u.„ ,Nov. 3

í T aV  H  10 9 M .
M M O ty  U trM gli
t t t a r O t y

HARVIES
olf>faiMoii

BURGERS and SHAKES
f7Ni Strtat at Danoan-Nait to Minit Mart

SU N AIR*
G o t Oparotad 
WoN Pumaca«
0 Puffy Vettted 
0 Ceespfefefy

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S I S L C n l «

« » 4 7 1 )

Now thru December 1,1979

30%OFF
Comm unity* Stain less by OMEIDA

40*Placa Service for 8
Contains; 8 Salad Forks,
8 Place Forks. 8 Place Knives, 
8 Soup Spoons. 8 Teaspoons.

« (R«0 $140.00)

Newl Solar II* 
SwMping lines and dramatic 

contours. An axciting now 
design (or today's Nving.

FrasHSs*

OiiiSwits*

ÍV-

isveeen wmi naev m nana mbwi
MADE IN 
ADAERICA

'Tradsmarks of Onaida LM

S A V E  2 5 %
B et o f 4 

S te a k  K nivea

* 1 9 “
(Rag tse oo)

S -P ieca  H o a teaa  S e t
Contatnt. Sugar Spoon. 
Sarvlrtg Fork. Butler Knifa. 
Qravy Ladla. Piorcad

* 2 8
00

□ONEIDA
TStriMreaSe Oar eleanawlH awkafetviBfwe

P A M P ^ ^
HA
120N.0in.PI

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

2211 Perryton P k w y .

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESGRIPT10NJB0ST

IImJJ PHARMAQ
FAMILY RECORDS M AINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A .M . to 9 P.M. Dally 

Closed Sunday 
•

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS

Daan Copalaod 
885-2tN

Jim Bakar 
S66-T4T0

a Medkeid Pieicriplians Wetcema 
a We Serve Nursing Heme Pettenh 
a P.C.S. CaM haldars Welceme 
a SAVINGS ON ALKtESCRVTIONS

THE COLD 
PRODUCT FOR

IV l e n o l
USERS

24 count

39

C o ffe

100 Count

$ 0 8 7
COTYLENOL"
LIQUID
FOR CHILDREN

4 a t .

93
COTYLENOL* TABLETS

NORPORMS
FEAdNMC OCOOeXIANI WPSOVTOND
Long L asting  P ro tec tio n

DUAL* ICMofoeapNeOM 
ACTION
COUGH

toionnocs

M

%
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andra
Savings 
Center

SAVINGS.
ì)

M in u te  Maid

221,1 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throùqh Saturday

TUESDAY— WEDNESDAY— THURSDAY

’  LEMONADE CRYSTALS
$ ^ 7 9M in u ti Maid 

M a k is  8 Quarts

*s
PEANUT B U H ER

S I O SJit
,18  O z. Ja r

Men’ s Western Style Hats

59

MORTON’S CHIU BLEND 
80i.p kt. $ 8 2 9

Suadt 
Rag. $11.79

P U T  LEN 6 TH

U D IES ’ COATS L-̂

N tw  Shipmant

K N IH E D  
CDRDUROY

In 1 Pretty Madet 
Reg- yd.

Panasonic
rpDRTABLE C A S S E n f

TAPE
RECORDER

RQ2I0 7 $ O C 9 8
R * t . $ S 3 J 9 . . .  V V

T e n d e fE v e e z-
by Oairol
The Gentle Automatic Tweezer
• Designed to take thediscomtort out bl 

tweezing
• Automatically tweezes at the touch of a 

switef)
• Precision slanted stainless steel tips will 

remove any length of hair
• Fingertip switch gives complete control 

tor gentle tweezing with either hand
• Let s you shape e ^b ro w s gently, 

accurately arid quickly
• Includes extra long cord and protective

cover for storage ^
Model PT 1 W

R * ( .
S 1 6 J 9  ..........................................

$ 1 2 4 9

PINE-SOL
Claanar 

28 a z. Botila

GEMSONIO
Ja w a lry Claanar

$099Rag.
$ 1 1 J 9

Assortad
Colors

Reg. $89J9

$2099
Rcg.$45J9

$0>I49

Quaan Siza

PILLOWS
100% Polyester Fiberfiil 

Non Allorgonie

Reg. $3.M

THE GROUP PHOTO
W ALL FRAM E

N«.2TSMI 
R«|.$47f

$039
fSunbaam

MIXMASTER MIXER|
Stainlass Staal Bowls

MU« SO 8 99 Cosco

FOLD-A-WAY DRAINER
$J4?Reg.$849

Reg. 4.29

•

STEP STOOl:
4P.ft.PM.«rpi'4 r*f)

O’ Cedar 
POWER STRIP MOP

Avocado or 
Saddle Brown

CURL FREE
$ 0 2 9

R i g . $2849

air-dries dishes
• Folds to store out of the 

way . . .  has low profile 
when in use and folds for 
compact storage either 
on counter top or in 
base cabinet.

R ig . $ 4 J8

NYLCN HAIR BRUSH
With Comb

TONETTE
Pormanant Wava

$ 2 1 9

100% Nylon 
All Amarioan 
P ro  Prie ad at $ 14 9

EX-LAX
U ia tiv e  Pills

INNER RINSE
Vagilial Olaaning Systam ^
Rag. $8.89.................................................................................. V

80's Reg.$3UI9

Kleenex $vper Dry

DAYTIME DIAPERS

STA-WAX
Wood Polish

8 aunaos
Rog. $1.39

24 Ceeirt 
Rag. $249

KLEAR
Floor Finish

R « ( .S S 4 S

$ 4 9 9

7
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Today’s Gt)ssword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 GfMk d«<ty
4 Far»wf<lt
I  Scotch Kctnt
12 Typ« of jKktt
UEvory
14 Indian tnba
15 Hoi«
16 Animal 

toctaty (abbr I
17 Retidua
18 Siicc««d
20 Drauy
22 Work with a 

n««dl«
24 BiblictI 

characttr
25 Capital of 

Vanazuala
29 Craft of tN 

far north
33 I poia««« 

(contr.)
34 Addict (il)
36 Naw star
37 Am not (al.)
39 Poaition
41 Acquirad
42 Smalli
44 Annuity plan
46 Author 

Flaming

48 Compats
pofpt

49 Camara ahot 
S3 Rocambola
57 Juicy fruit
58 Tall talas
60 That girl
61 Journalist 

Sayaraid
62 Ringing 

davice
63 Actrass 

Farrow
64 Marshal 

Dillon's 
mcknama

65 Connacticut 
univarsity

66 Soak
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1 Smokar s itam
2 Similar
3 Catches
4 Bag
5 .Canine cry
6 Behold (Lat|
7 Type of rock
8 R«id«nt of 

Ghent
9 Animal waste 

chemical
10 Nothing (Fr.)

11 Take five
19 Our country 

(abbr)
21 Big dear
23 Routes
25 Italian 

granting
26 Eager
27 City in 

Nevada
28 Rotisserta 

skawar
30 Baseballer 

Berra
31 Bard's river
32 Songstress 

Smith

35 British prep 
school 

38 Split in 3 
40 Dignify 
43 Automotive 

society (abbr.) 
45 Playing card 
47 Lumpy 
49 Man's name 
5j  Money in 

Roma
51 Cut out
52 Oafandant's 

answer
54 Dogmata
55 Buckaya State
56 Low tide 
59 Each •
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Oetcbm 31,1979.
Unuaual condltiona will develop 
this coming year to introduce 
you to a whole new social circle. 
Take care that you don't forsake 
Old and trusted pals. Friends are 
priceless.
tCORPK) (Oct. 24-Hm. 22) The 
best way to overcome difficult 
relationships with persons who 
are causing them is to do the 
unexpected and smother them 
with friendliness. You can turn 
things around. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sanding lor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph Letter. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Make It a point if at all possible 
to repay Indebtedness that obli
gates you to a pal She'll be bit
ter H you don't.
CARWCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your ability to act as you need or 
want to could be somewhat 
restricted today because the one 
you'll be counting on will be foot

nothing can result from It.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Today may not be.u  productive 
as It could be. You nave a tend
ency to place emphasis on satis
fying what pleases you rather 
than doing urgent tasks. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) This 
is one of those days where you 

xan't please everybody, so don't 
even try. Do what you can for 
those appreciate your kind- 
n^ss
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Something you want to achieve 
is apt to slip through your fingers 
today because you'll not be as 
persistent as you should be in 
pursuing It.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Provided you didn't spend your 
Income or earnings in advarKS, 
your material outlook appears to 
have adequate strength to meet 
your needs.
PISCES (Feb. 20-6llarch 20) 
Take things as they come today 
and be ready to adjust when 
necessary Don't feel obligated 
to fulfill a commitment If you see

CANCER (Jyne 21-JHly 22) Your 
first thoughts are your best ones 
today, yet making quick deci
sions won't rest easy with you. 
You could make a mistake 
because of overanalysis.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Yester
day's extravagaiKe may cause 
you to hold back on doing what 
is right today. Allow your 
instincts and love for your family 
to guide you.
V IM O  (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Be 
sura that all burdens are shared 
equally. io.4}^nership arrange
ments todayN>r the greater por
tion of the liabilities will fall on 
you.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) You
could be looking for pats on the 
back for something nice you'll be 
doing for another. They won't be 
coming, much to your chagrin.
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“ Th e re ’s too m uch of that stuff around 
nowadays...! can't rem em ber smelling 

anything at all for m onthsl"
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HAROLD MANN, of St. A lbans, W. V a .. h o ld s  27 p e r s o n s  h o s ta g e
M arat gunpoint in th is  photo m a d e  S u n d a y  O c t. 21. M a n n ,  w h o  w a s  a

medic in V ietnam , su rre n d e re d  a f t e r  m a k i n g  a n  o b s c e n e  
statem ent on the radio . -

<AP L a s e r p h o to )

“ HUNTINGTON. W.Va. (AP) 
— For years, the men seem 
calm.

Then something sets off the 
guns in their heads, the long 
silent guns of Vietnam, bringing 
back the trauma of combat and 
reopening the festering wounds, 
• Harold Mann, who was a 
medic in Vietnam, held 27 
persons hostage at gunpoint in a 
yify church in St. Albans. W. 
Va , nine day's ago. He 
surrendered after making an 
obscene statement on the radio 
in which he complained of 
medical problems the military 
had ignored.

Clinical psychologists believe 
the Vietnam veterans who 
explode so v io len tly  are 
reacting to delayed combat 
^ e s s .  the haunting return of 
the memories and fears of 
combat in Vietnam.

"These people are not crazy.” 
&id Dan Crawford, a Veterans 
A d m in is tr a t io n  o ffic ia l.

Living with a ^national error’
"They’ve been traumatized by 
war and need help to adjust.”

Little is known about the 
d elayed  s t r e s s  reac tio n . 
Researchers are just starting to 
study the problem, and they, 
warn that Mann will not be the 
last veteran to explode.

"They have flashbacks of 
injury u td  death. In one case, a 
vet kept seeing decapitated 
bodies after 10 years of no 
p ro b le m s,"  said Malcolm 
Parmer, head of counseling at a 
local VA center.

"We're going to have to live 
with it for years and years," 
said Crawford. "If >ve had 
started doing something about 
it 10 years ago it might have 
been better. Now the problems 
a re  com plex beyond our 
understanding.

"We've made a national error 
that we're going to have to live 
with.” Crawford said.

In an effort to deal with 
delayed s tre ss  and other

chronic problems that trouble 
v e te r a n s .  C ongress th is  
summer authorized the VA to 
set up Operation Outreach. 
Under Crawford's direction. 71 
^lecial counseling centers are 
being set up around the country.

The p ro g ram  was first 
proposed eight years ag o .,

L a r ry  L a p e l le ,  a VA 
v o c a tio n a l co u n se lo r  in 
Huntington, dealt with Mann in 
a n u m b e r  of v e te r a n s  
programs. He also grew up with 
Ashby Leach, the Vietnam vet 
from Huntington who held 13 
p e rso n s  h o s ta g e  a t  the 
Qeveland headquarters of the 
Chessie System railroad in 1976.

Both men raged at what they 
said was the indifference of 
America to the problems and 
anguish of Vietnam vets. Before 
their outbursts, they tvere quite 
different. Lapelle said.

Man|j^, w ork ing  as an 
ambulance paramedica. was 
"very, very upset about where

he was in life and what he 
wanted to do.” Lapelle said.

Leach — a former Chessie 
employee — "was a pretty solid 
citizen without any problems.”

Leach is now in an Ohio prison. 
M a n n ,  c h a r g e d  wi t h  
kidnapping, is at Weston State 
Hospital for psychiatric tests.

L a p e l le  s a id  M a n n 's  
"reactions were quite normal.”
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CM dins
w ill be 
GbUin!

for 59̂  at our special 
Halloween Night Buffet

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Children 11 years old and under, dressed 

in Halloween Costume, can treat themselves to all 
the great pizza and salad they can eat plus 

a children’s soft drink and Treats for only 590.
Trick *r treat at Pizza Inn. You could be served by a 

witch, a monster or even Count Dracula!
And Mom & Dad can take advantage of the 

Halloween Buffet for only $2.59 each.

Pizza inn]
2131 Perryton Parkway

G)nserve energy today
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Pre-Holiday 
Sofa & 

Sleeper Sofa
Sale

1«

Contemporary 
Sleeper

S " ..w ® '
- j /

La  Franee-Velvet 
Covered Trad- 

Hional Sofa

$48900

O lb tr stylts 
and errsrs 
•vailabiR.

\\

%  B

a

Wa have an outstanding selection of Sofas and Sofa-Sleapers 
to brithtan your home this holiday season and their quality 
itruonon and durable Sootoheuaro treated covers assure you of 
lasting beauty. Come choose the style that suits your style».

A L L  AT PRE-HOLIDAY S A LE PRICES!
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FREE
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GRAHAM FURNITURE

1416 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Pampa Gun Qub
stresses safety

I
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RKADV: a i m : F IR K : a rc  the th r e e  w o rd s  t h a t  
start a pistol silhouette m a tch  a t th e  f i r in g  r a n g e  
west of Pam pa M em bers of f’ a m  p a 's  R ifle  a n d

Pistol Club m eet the th ird  Sunday of e v e ry  m o n th  fo r 
a match.

"Safety firsf'is  the motto of the the Pampa Pistol and Gun Qub 
which regularly  holds silhouette handgun matches between 
members at their firing ranged'« miles west of here 

The club, which was organized just last April by Richard Nicholas, 
already has 118 mem bers.

"Every prospective member has to go through a three-weeks 
safely course before he or she can get into the club." Nicholas 
pointed out. ' We haven't had an accident yet and I feel the main 
reason is because of this course. A person has to pass it to get into the - 
club."

Nicholas, who came here from Denver. Colorado, is an expert on 
firearms.and serves as an instructor for the club.

"I can teach someohe how to shoot a gun. but the main thing I leach 
is safety. Nicholas said " P e ^ e  tl.ink safety is just a matter of 
common sense, but there are io  many different versions of safety 
when it comes to handling a gun.”

Nicholas said club membership is aimed at the general public and 
not confined to any special group.

"Anybody that owns a handgun can join our club.Nicholas added 
"However, the gun must be store bought and not custom made " 

Competition was fierce in the club's mordhiy match as two classes 
become involved in shooloffs before a winner was declared 

Delbert Robertson edged Nicholas in Class AA while Fred 
Ca rot bers won over Gary Clark in Class A. Other winners were Bill 
Wilson. Class B. and Wilburn Lamm, unclassified 

Winners in the women's division were Juanita Nicholas. Class\A  : 
Janet Bilyeu. Class B: Cathy Schultz, unclassified. Junior winners 
were Gark Clark Jr.. Class A; Gayton Gross. Class B. and Dale 
Robertson, unclassified

"There's probably a lot of people who think they have to be a good 
shot to join our club, but that's not the case at all." Nicholas said 
"Our unclassified group is for the beginners and they have just as 
much fun as the better shooters."

Persons who would like to find out more about the club may call 
Gark Automotive

L u ck  in  CMlers cam p
HOUSTON lAPi — A week ago. Houston Oiler Coach Bum 

shad
After taking a 24-10 lead into the final 5:33 of the game, the Jets 

rallied behind quarterback Richard Todd, who threw a touchdown 
pass and scored on a one yard run to force an overtime.

The Oilers won the toss and marched down the field for 
Pritsch's game-winning 35-yard field goal with 1:50 to play in the 
overtime

Although thankful to escape with a victory, some Oiler players 
felt more like survivors than winners.

Wide receiver Rich Qaater said "We lost our concerdration. We 
got ovesaflttaxed and we were just waiting for the game to end. 
Maybe some of the guys started thinking about where they were 
going for dinner.

"Lack of concentration can kill you We've got to start treating 
every down like it was sudden death."

"I'm  very upset." Barber said. "We're not playing the kind of 
football we're capable of. What if we'd lost the coin toss in tha 
overtime and they'd driven down and scored like we did. It should 
never have come to that 

"We were lucky. It's time we stopped talking about mistakes 
and started correcting them “We've got to start drilling people." 
said Barber.

You’ve always worked 
hard for the future. 
Now reward yourself 
with a Flex-a-Bed.

Mays walks
from baseball

NEW YORK (APi — With a tear in his eye and an ache in his 
heart Willie Mays walked away from baseball

Forced to choose between the game he loves and a lucrative 
contract to work for an Atlantic Gty hotel and gambling casino. 
Mays announced he would terminate his active relationship with 
the sport

G>mmissioner Bowie Kuhn had warned Mays that the Hall of 
Famer could not rem ain part-time coach and goodwill 
ambassador for the New York Mets if he accepted the job with 
Bally .Manufacturing Company, operators of the Park Place Hotel 
m Atlantic City

Mays met with Kuhn for an hour Monday before heading for the 
news conference that made his move official

The commissioner didn't try to change my mind." Mays said 
as tears welled in his eyes. "We just talked the matter over When 
I saw that his decision was going to stand. I said. Thank you.' and 
got up and walked out.

Don 1 blame the commissioner." he said "The decision was 
with me We left with kind words I have no bitterness in my 
heart

Still. .Mays seemed troubled by the turmoil his decision had 
caused and by the impression that Kuhn had barred him from 
baseball He said he felt he had been lumped in the same class as 
Shoeless Joe Jackson, the Chicago White Sox outfielder who was 
banned from baseball as a result of the 1919 Black &x scandal.

The kids are grown and things are quieter. Now that 
you have a little more time to relax and enjoy each 
other's company, you deserve the most comfort you 
can find. T ry  the electrically adjustable Flex-a-Bed at
your dealer today. About time you treated yourselves!

BASKBALL (iRKAT Willie ,'Vlays s ig n s  a long  te r m  contract with Bally Corp in .New Y ork  .M onday .
( A P L a s e r p h o to  i
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Yankees have other plans for Michael
.NEW YORK lAP; -  Perhaps 

the most surprising part of Dick 
B ow ser's appointm ent as 
manager of the New York 
Yankees is the fact that he got 
the job and Gene Michael 
didn't

The reason is that the 
Yankees have other plans for 
Michael, who is expected to be 
named the team 's general 
m anager T h u rsd ay  when 
Howser is officially introduced 
at a news conference 

Howser replaced Billy Martin 
after a brawl involving Martin 
in a Bloomington. Minn . hotel 
left marshmallow salesman 
Joseph Cooper of Lincolnshire. 
Ill with a cut lip requiring 15 to 
20 stitches

Martin's public explanation 
was that the man had fallen and 
cut himself But privately, the 
manager got word to Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner that 
he had hit the man. a source told 
The Associated Press. That 
d i s c l o s u r e  c o n v i n c e d

Steinbrenner to make the 
change

Ma r t i n  w as r e p o r te d  
distraught and unavailable for 
comment .Monday.

Michael had been c o n s id e r  
a prime candidate for the job 
after winning the International 
League pennant in his first 
season with Columbus. He is a 
favorite of Steinbrenner. who 
has used him in a variety of 
o rgan iza tiona l c a p a c itie s  
i n c l u d i n g  c o a c h  and  
administrative assistai’i't

Now Michael is expected to 
fill a front office post that has 
been more or less vacant with 
the Yankees. Cedric Tallis, a 
club vice p re s id e n t, has 
operated  as GM without 
portfolio

Yankee-watchers will recall 
that Bob Lemon was supposed 
togettheGM job. That was part 
of the grand plan Steinbrenner 
pieced to g e th e r following 
.Martin's tearful resignation 
July 24.1978 and his triumphant 
return on Old Timers Day at

Yankee Stadium five days later
The scenario had Lemon 

remaining as manager through 
1979 and then yielding that post 
to Martin who would return for 
1960 But when the Yankees 
struggled early last season. 
Steinbrenner speeded up the 
timetable and returned Martin 
to the manager s post in June

Lemon then drifted into an 
undefined front office limbo, 
operating as something less 
than GM. Meanwhile. .Martin, 
seeming almost serene, was 
unable to move the Yankees up 
in the standings but was set as 
manager until the Bloomington 
affair

Howser. the Yankees third 
base coach for 10 years, had left 
the club after the 1978 season to 
become baseball coach at 
Florida State University in 
Tallahassee. Fla. His team 
posted a 43-16 record in his first 
year there and he seemed set. 
too. until Steinbrenner called 
him in the dugout Saturday 
during a game against Indian

River Junior College The two 
men met Sunday and the 
change was made 

The news stunned most 
Yankees players 

" I 'm  su rp rised  he was 
named." said outfielder Roy 
White, who has declared for this 
week's free agent draft. "I 
thought Gene Michael was the 
more likely choice He'd been 
mentioned a lot as the successor 
to the Yankee manager 's job."

White called Howser a good 
friend whose sense of humor 
kept the Yankees loose 

"I thought he was very happy 
with his position at Florida 
State and that he had no 
intention of coming back to the 
major league level. " White 
said.

Shortstop Bucky Dent, who

signed a new Yankees contract 
Monday instead of trying the 
free agent draft, called Martin a 
good manager

Tire$tone
"I felt very sad that Billy was 

fired." Dent said. "He didn't 
bother me and I didn't bother 
him. I guess that's a pretty good 
relationship. 1 think I had a 
good chemistry with Billy. I 
think will have a very good 
relationship with Dick Howser. 
He will be a good manager. I 
think he'll be an authoritative, 
calm manager."

First baseman Jim Spencer, 
who also signed a new contract 
Monday, called Howser "a 
m ild-m annered, easy-going 
guy. He'll expect 100 percent 
and in his quiet way. he'll make 
sure you give it."
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Seahawks slip past Falcons

■j— i.ái

H O O K E R , A sport in v en ted  b y  a C o n n e c t ic u t
jud){o for his 14 ch ild ren  to  p la y , is  b e c o m in g  a

_ ‘o r a ll age _ 
i ia r ts o f  the country. Mocker is a c o n g lo m e r a te  s p o r t
popular recreational a c tiv ity  for a ll a g e  g ro u p s  in a l l

which utilizes all a sp e c ts  of s o c c e r , b a s k e tb a l l ,  
volleyball, and hockey. The g a m e  is p la y e d  wi t h  a

16-inch soft p layground ball w ith  th e  o b je c t iv e  of 
getting it down a field an d  th e n  th ro u g h  s o m e  
g o a lp ^ s .  P ersons w anting to know  m o re  a b o u t  th e  
sport m ay w rite Mocker F e d e ra tio n  I n te r n a t io n a l .  54 
Miller S treet. F airfie ld . Conn.. 06430.

■■■■■¿A'

ATLANTA (AP) — The Seattle Seahawks toaaed the standard 
National Football League playbook out the window for their Monday 
night television debut, then sweated out a last-minute rally by the 
Atlanta Falcons.

The Seahawks used three fourth-down gambles to trim the Falcons 
31-28. but not before Atlanta had the hometown crowd of 52.SM 
screaming. The Falcons scored with 51 seconds left, then recovered 
an onside kick and marched to the Seattle 13 before Steve Bartkowski 
was intercepted in the end zone by Dave Brown with only 35 seconds 
left.

“The turning point wasn't the gambles, though." said Seattle 
Coach Jack Patera. whoM team is now 4-5. “The turning point was 
Dave Brown's interception "

Bartkowski called the pass his most disappointing in five years 
with the Falcons.

'1  can't rennember a pass that was any more disappointing than 
that one." said the former No. 1 draft choice

Jim Zorn, the Seattle quarterback who accounted for two 
touchdowns and set up another with a 26-yard pass to placekicker 
Efren Herrera, also thought the Falcons could win in the final 
moments.

The Seahawks had apparently wrapped it up on a 26-yard 
touchdown run by Dan Doornink with 1:51 left to play for a 31-21 lead. 
Doomink had converted a fourth-down play moments earlier to keep 
the drive going.

“Bartkowski did a super job coming back the way he did But Dave 
Brown and the rest of the guys hung in there and got the key play, 
lhat'sw hat really won it for us." Zorn said

Seattle stunned the Falcons with fourth-down gambles four times 
during the game, converting three and barely missing on the other.

Zorn scored Seattle's first touchdown on a 34-yard run on a 
fourth-and-five situation and tossed a 4-yard pass to Sherman Smith 
for another score in the second quarter for a 14-14 tie 

Doomink scored on an 8-yard run to give the Seahawks a 21-14 
halftime edge The TD was set up when Seattle faked a 55-yard field 
goal attempt by Herrera, who broke through the middle and caught 
the/ourth-down pass from Zorn at the Atlanta 17.

liie  gamble that failed came on a fourth-and-12 at the Seattle 32 
when punter Herman Weaver passed nine yards to Jesse Green. The 
Falcons failed to capitalize, when Tim Mazzetti missed a 25-yard 
Held goal. <

The Falcons scored on a 35-yard run by Lynn Cain and a 30-yard

fumble recovify by Rick Byas in the opening half, and Bartkowski 
hitRyckman with touchdown tosses of 17 and 20 yards '

It was a disappointing loss for the Falcons, who fell to 3-8 after a 2-0 
start They made the playoffs a year ago for the first time in their 
13-year history with a 8-7 record that included five victories withm 
the last two minutes

ATLANTA FALCONS p lace  k ick e r T im  M a z z e t t i  
sit.s head in handdn the  bench a f te r  m is s in g  a c r u c i a l  
field goal. A tlanta fell to S e a ttle . 31-28. in a n  .NFL 
football gam e M onday night

Spikers survive Caprock

, s  ABOUT TO m ake a  sp la sh  a r e  th r e e  yo 
, swimmers, who w ere a m o n g  130 fro m  P a m p a

area towns en tered  in an  in v ita tio n a l sw im  m e e t  a t  
the P am pa Youth C enter o v er the w e e k e n d .

By D’ANNA CONWAY
__C o m i n g  o f f  a n e a r
cttastrophic, loss to Caprock 
last night. Pampa spikers host 
Palo Duro tonight in the 
Harvester Fieldhouse. *

P am pa b ea t the taller, 
stronger Dons earlier in the 
year. 15-5.15^. but Coach Lynn 
Wolfe holds much respect for 
the Palo Duro team, especially 
tonight as the Harvesters are 
playing their second game in 
two nights.

Last night, a scrappy Caprock 
team nearly pulled out an upset 
victory over the first half 
District 3-AAAA champion 
Harvesters, but Pampa pulled it 
out in the last two sets to take 
their first game of the second 
half district race and a 5-0 
record in loop action. The final 
figures read 12-15. 12-10, 15-4. 
Harvesters. -  w*

In th e  f i r s t  gam e, the

L onghorns cam e  ou t in 
overdrive, and it seemed that 
the Green Machine was still 
parked in the garage. The 
'Homs took a lopsided lead of 
12-3. and it was only a five-point 
scoring service by Mary Skoog 
that kept the score respectable.

"1 sensed some tightness 
before the game," said Wolfe, 
“and the more mistakes we 
made, the tighter and tighter we 
got."

In the second game, the 
Harvesters began to inch ahead 
and soon gained momentum 
through the spiking arms of 
Sharron King and Jeanete Britt. 
King clobbered 15 spikes in the 
second set. six of those going for 
scores or sideouts. and had four 
scoring blocks.

On the night, the 5-7 settlor 
had 31 spikes and eight blocks.

^ m p a  took handy leads of 
44). 6-1. and 11-3 before Caprock

came back with a six-point 
surge with 1;37 remaining, but 
it was too little too late, as 
Pampa won the set 12-10.

The third and deciding set 
sh o w ed  th e  H a r v e s te r  
dominance. Caprock tied the 
game at 2-2 early, but an 
11-point run by the Harvies 
sealed the Longhorn fate. Six oi 
those points belonged to King, 
who was aided at the net by 
three Britt spikes and one 
Mamie Laycock spike.

The first time the Harvesters 
and L o n g h o rn s c lash ed . 
Caprock fell easily, and that 
contributed to a feeling of 
overconfidence, stated Wolfe.

Make room 
for Lam

AUSTIN. Texas lA Pi -  
Johnny “ Lam" Jones — a 
senior pass receiver-running 
back with Olympic speed — has 
been praised as one of the most 
valuable members "of the Texas 
football team since he was a 
freshman.

Saturday, however, he may 
have received the ultimate 
compliment

When coaches sent Jones onto 
the field in the Southern 
Methodist game. Coach Fred 
Akers noted, four Longhorn 
players “tried to come out."

" H e 's  v a lu ab le ."  Akers 
laughed, “but he's not worth 
four."

O
C

«Boosters meeting
There will be a Pampa 

H arv este rs  B oo ste r Club 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
the high school cafeteria to 
discuss the bus trip to Plainview 
for the football game Friday 

. night.
John McGuire of the Booster 

Club said 39 persons would have 
to s ig n  up b e f o r e  the  

.  48-passenger ac tiv ities bus 
could be chartered for the trip, 
post per person is 812.30.

ITie public is invited to attend 
tonight's meeting
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Lawsuit stands against 
Bengals, Boobie Oark

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the time being at least. National 
Football League players face more than Uk  risk of penalties 
when straying from the rules in any game played in Denver.

The Supreme Court on Monday Idt intact a ruling that soon 
will force the Cincinnati Bengals and ex-Bengal fullback Charles 
“Boobie" Clark to defend themselves against a lawsuit by 
former Denver Bronco defensive back Dale Hackbart.

T ie suit seeks money damages, to be determined by a federal 
court jury, for an injury Hackbart contends he suffered at 
(Mark's hands during a 1973 game in Denver.

The trial's results — and perhaps the mere fact that a trial has 
been ordered — could have lasting effects on the professional 
sport.

Hackbart was a 13-year NFL veteran when the Bengals and 
Broncos met in the teams' first regular-season contest Sept. 16. 
1973. Hackbart had been covering Clark on a Bengal passing 
l^ay late in the game that resulted in a Bronco interception.

Hackbart attempted to block Gark. now with the Houston 
Oilers, and then watched the play progress downfield. As 
Hackbart was on his knees with his head turned. Clark crashed 
into him and struck Hackbart in the neck and head with a fist 
and forearm.

No game official saw the rule violation, but it was captured on 
film. Clark later testified he hit Hackbart out of frustration 
because his team was losing.

H ackbart's lawsuit contends he subsequently suffered 
considerable pain, and two weeks later, the Broncos waived him 
from the team and no other NFL club offered him employment.

Some time later. Hackbart sought medical help and was told 
he had suffered a neck fracture. He sued Gark and the Bengals 
in 1975.

U.S. District Judge Richard Matsefa in Denver ruled against 
Hackbart. saying Hackbart must have “recognized and 
accepted the risk that he would be injured by such an.act as that 
committed by Clark ."

The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in a ruling last June 11. 
did not agree, and ordered a new trial.

In an interview Monday. Hackbart lawyer. Mary Butler of 
Denver, said the appeals court ruling essentially sets Denver 
apart from every othw NFL franchise city.

TH E

NUGGEn CLUB
(Pampa’ s Hottast, Nawast Haunt)

IS COOKING UP A F R IG H T F U L L Y  FU N

HALLOWEEN COSTUME P A R H .

Wednesday 
Octaber 31st 

8:30-12:00

Bring your club card» 
Bring a friend^

But come in costume, 
Or the Qoblins 

’ ll Qetcha!

TIm NuggeW Ml* is ■ privato otob and 
apea aely to ewnbers and lielr gneati. Te 
inenira abanl nwatoarsidp call H l-llll

- C m 3 C G [ l & D [ I ]

20% OFF
MKNEUN REGUIAR 

EXOIANGE

Hunters find outdoors 
a''dangerous place /

A COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  Despite the fact that each year the 
newspapers are full of stories about hunters getting lost, injured, 
ewen dying because they were totally unprepared for the weather, it 
keepson happening. *
‘ So far Uils fall there have been several deaths reported as a result 
oft exposure during hunting trips for deer and elk in the western 
mounUins In one case, search parties in Wyoming found the body of 

*a hunter who did not even have matches to light a fire and whose

Sirmest piece of apparel was a sweatshirt. He had been caught in an 
riy season snow fall.
There's no reason for any person to enter a wooded, desert, or 

mountain area without a compass, fire starter, knife, rudimentary 
first aid gear, proper clothing, food, the means to provide emergency 
shelter and the knowledge of how to use these things.

Nearly all of the above, plus a few other important pieces of 
survival equipment, will fit into a large pocketor a small pack.

A basic, easy to put together survival kit ought to be carried by 
every outdoorsman or woman. The cori of such a kit can be minimal.
T ie  coat of not having one cannot be measured
• Most of the things needed to make up the b d ^ t  kit can fit into a tin

adhesive bandage container. A candle, any medicationa required 
regularly, some nylon line, waterproof matches, a couple of candy 
bars, a wire saw. and a folded square of plariic sheet.

"Have a band of fiiiuT

1601 N . HOBART

FRH MOUNTING 
& BALANONG
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On d ese^ g a tio n  plan
GENERAI SERVICE HELP WANTED MACH. A TOOLS

Dallas school officials request
FOUNDATION LEVBUNQ and 

•kimmlBi. Guaraatce BuUdara 
Til S. Carier m -M H

WAITRESSES NEEDED. No» Ur- 
lof (or »tolar hel|. Apply to parson 
i n  N. Hobart. Sambo'a. Group la- 
aaraaea aad paid gacalloa avalla- 
Ma.

FOR SALE: Omataal camMaatloa 
dllehlag maeklaa-backboa, fraak 
eaglae overhaul. Call aftar I  p.m.
ufmT.

GENERAL REPAIR

go~ahead from Supreme Court ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. Na» A Usad raaors lor aala.

EVENING LVN’a »Itk ihift dlffe- 
raatial. Apply la parson from f la S
6m. at the Saalor Village Nursing 

ome la Pcrrytoa.

I and
COMPLETE WELDING ria. IITS 

p f o i
icoIb  » I

S74-1SSS Borgar.

Chevy 1 loa »elding lig.
Gin M e. I t n  UacMn »elder. Call 

l-ttU I

^ e c la ll ly  SalM A Service
Aleock oa Borger Hi-Way 

MMMl
EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 

needed. No farming required. 
Pkaae NMII-SMS

GOOD TO EAT

WASHINGTON (APi- Dallas school 
officials, saying their desegregation plan is 
the best that can be achieved in view of the 

urban condition.' have urged the 
Suprenne Court to let them proceed 

Warren Whitham. the school district's 
lawyer, told justices Monday the issue 
before them was whether or not the 
elimination of all one-race schools, given 
the urban condition is the controlling 
factor to be considered 

Opponents argued that the plan approved 
by a federal judge in 1976 is unacceptable 
because it would leave a majority of the 
black students in one-race schools 

E Brice Cunningham, a lawyer for the 
National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, said more effective 
alternatives were available when the plan 
wasapproved

The school district, the nation's eighth 
largest, is appealing a Sth US Circuit 
Court of Appeals decision that sent 'he plan 
back to the federal judge in Dallas for 
further study The Supreme Court is 
expected to deliver a decision by the end of 
Its term in June

Whitham said in oral arguments before 
the court that the school district has 
steadily decreasing numbers of Anglo 
s t u d e n t s  whi l e  t he  b lack  and 
M exican-A m erican populations are 
increasing

district's lawyer said 
The plan, yet to be applied while the issue 

is in the courts, would divide the Dallas 
school district into six subdistricls 

Five of the subdistricts would reflect the 
racial and ethnic proportions of the entire 
distnct's student population, but East Oak 
Cliff would remain virtually all black 

Whitham said October figures showed 
the district was 32 2 percent Anglo. 17 3 
percent .Mexican-American and 49 4 
percent black

The plan approved in 1976 would leave 62 
of the district's 183 schools predominately 
populated by ohe race '^here would be 52 
black schools — 28 of them in East Oak Cliff 
— ni ne Angl o  schools and one 
.Mexican-American school 

Whitham said the district based the plan 
on ideas developed by a tri-ethnic 
committee

School officials said about 20.000students 
would be bused under the plan 

Cu n n i n g h a m s a i d  the plah is 
unacceptable to the NAACP because of the 
number of one-race schools, the creation of 
an all-bigck subdistrict, and the exclusion 
of students below fourth grade and above 
eighth grade from busing

He said the magnet concept" designed 
to attract students from different ethnic 
groups to special interest high schools has 
failed in Dallas

The distance is too great to permit busing 
betweeen the largely Anglo sections off 
North Dallas and the largely black East 
Oak Cliff neighborhood, the school

In response to Justice Byron R White's 
question about whether "white flight " 
should be considered. Cunningham said the 
plan should desegregate the district on the

basis of its current ethnic makeup
Justice Department tawyer Warren 

Wallace said the plan was wnt back to the 
federal judge b ^au se  the conspicuous 
problem " of one-race schools had been 
inadequately studied

One alternative plan available to the 
federal judge showed it was feasible to 
include East Oak Cliff in the desegregation 
plan. Wallace said in support of the appeals 
court ruling

He said the Supreme Court previously 
overturned the Sth Circuit's approval of a 
plan for Mobile. Ala . that was similar to 
the Dallas plan

Jam es A Donohoe. a lawyer for 
residents of an already integrated section 
of the school district, argued that most of 
the white students remaining in the public 
schools were living in integrated areas.

He said an extreme desegregation plan 
could have the "absurd result" of busing 
students from the integrated areas to 
eliminate one-race schools in other sections 
of the district

The question of desegregating Dallas 
schools has been in court since 1955. The 
lawsuit responsible for Monday's hearing 
was filed in 1970 by the parents of black and 
Mexican-American children

Justice Lewis Powell Jr suggested a 
decision to resolve the case as quickly as 
possible might be in order.

"Can you imagine yourself trying to run 
a school system that has been in litigation 
for a quarter of a century’ " asked Powell, 
a former school board president in 
Richmond. Va

INSUUTION

HEARING INST.
FRONT»! INSUUTION

Donald-Keany MS-U24

BaltoiM H»orifi9  Aid Cantor 
Tlk W Francia WS-MSl S. Cuyler.

M atura raa |»anaib la^dw lt'fa t 
port-tima mmárZ avonirtga, 9 

'p .m . till 11 p.m. and tomo 
waakand work. Avarago 24 
hour par woak. Phono 
665-2911 for intarviow ap- 
pointmant. Minit Mart No. 6.

CHOICE GRAIN fad fraaaar boat. 
'  Half beef I t .I I  per ponad plua II 

ceataceata per p 
ponad bacrpi 
Sodi Guato i

- - P"r pound proceaaiaa. M 
‘ lacka available, cllat A

Sodi Cuatom S laa ik te rla f anda 
ProcesaÍB|. I l l  IT Srd, »k ite  
Deer, lU -ru i. ^

PLACE YOUr. order for tkoae larfo 
ruby red Texas grapefruit, juicy 
a»eet aavel oranges and the extra

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet efeaa- 

iag maekine. Ooe Hour Martiaix- 
ing, IWT N. Hobart. Call MI-TTU 
lor iaformaUoB aad appoiatmeat.

TOPOFTEXA8INSULATOR8INC. 
Rock wool. Bata and Blown. Call 

after 5. MS-U74.

CUy of White Deer is acce]

Slicationa for auperia* 
lust have » a te r and sewer

fancy red Juicy apples with any 
"XCE . . .  .HECE laeinber or call during 
school hours. Pbooe MI-M71. *

PAINTING
license. Contact city office IH-41f 1 
or Virgil James MS4III Mter I. FARM MACHINERY

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
8upplles and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaugha. MI-S117.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING; 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-lNS

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
R.N. or LVN needed at Edward Ab

raham  Memorial Home, Caaa-
dlaa. Salary from N.N per hour for 
LVN or IT.N for R. N. depeadiag on

FOR SALE: Used 4-Row Hestoa pic
kup attackmeats, MI-MII.

DO YOU have a loved see with a 
driakiag problem? Call Al-Anoa, 
MS-4211 or 4IS-1UI

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiatiaa.
~ I.M5-I1«.Spray Acoustical Ceiliag. 

Paul Stewart.

qualificatloaa. Excelleat fringe 
benefiti as welt. Moving allow
ance. This la a community-owned 
non-profit home with ample

GUNS

MARY KAY CoameUci. free facials. 
Call lor tuppliei. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant, a ll  Lefors. MS-1TS4.

FAINTING AND REMODEUNO
All Kinds MI-TI4S

budget. Contact administrator, NS 
Birch St or call IM-m-l4SS.

JASPER OAK gun cabinet ISM, 12 
gauge Remington Magdum auto 
shotgun 1 ^ ,  n  rifle, .411 shotgun. 
SIS-1721 after S p.m. weekdays.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 

Thursday, I  p.m., 44Stk W. Brown. 
MS-2NI. Tuesday and Saturday, I

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings.
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, MS-4141 or MI-22 IS.

YARD AND maiatenaace position 
available with growing apartment 
motel chain.Salary open. If in
terested, call MS-2111.

HOUSEHOLD

p.m., 727 W. Browning, MS-1242. 
Wednesday and Friday, ~
W Browafag, IH-S12t.

PAINTING • INSIDE and ouUide. 
Call evenings for free estimates, 
liseu si

NURSES AIDES needed: For inter
view call Mrs. Adair HS-S7M.

BAIL BONDS Round Top f Invest
ment Co. Call Randy Stubblefield. 
4M-SM4 or I-MI-2I2I Fast, confi
dential, lowest rates in town.

PAINTING. ROOFING and small 
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. References. Call 
Mike at MS-4774

SPECIAL NOTICES YARD WORK

FULLER BRUSH Representative. 
Mrs. W.B. Franklin. SIS W. Fisher,

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. MS-NIS.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses Service. M 
bed J.C.A.H. B.S. preferred. Must 
have experience as director or as
sistant director. Vacation, holi
days, sick time. Hfe and health in
surance, retirement. Send resume 
and salary requirements to J. P. 
Tinnons, Administrator. North 
Plains Hospital, 2H S. McGee. 
Borger, Texas 7N4T.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAU) FlUMMNG
SI3 S. Cuyler MM521

Josa Graham Fumitum 
I41S N Hobart N2-22S2

JOHNSON ^
HOME FURNBHR4GS 

Curtis Mathes Televiaions 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

Pampa, TX 7N4S. MS-llM.

C.A.T.V. needs linemen or ground- 
men to work In surrounding area.

Houston hosts political fund-raisers

PAMPA LODGE No. N4 424 West 
Kingsmill Thursday 7:20 p.m. 
Fifty-year Membership awards. 
All Masons, their families and 
guests invited to attend. Manny 
Holden W.M. Paul Appleton Sm - 
retary.

MOWING. YARD, alley clean u^.
tall weeds cut down, hauled oil

experience helpful but not necea 
$4.12 to 4.70 "

shrub pruning, hedge trimming, 
flowerbed work, small tree trim-

Call

CHARUrS 
Fwmiturw A Carpal 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

12MN. Banks M2-4I22 '  .

ming, light hauling. $2$ minimum. 
Surrounding towns $24 minimum. 
Kenneth Banks. M44I14.

HOUSTON lAP) — Rosalynn Carter came to delegate-rich and 
money-rich Houston Monday seeking support for her husband, while 
a few miles away Republican Ronald Reagan was seeking the same 
things — votes and contributions

Mrs Carter, who was presented a list of 250 Texans ready to work 
for the renomination and the re-election of the president, put in a full 
day plugging for the Carter policies and attending two fund-raising 
affairs

One was a $l,000-a-person reception, the other a $100-a-person 
affair

Reagan, one of the front leaders for the GOP presidential 
nomination, attended a reception with Houston homebuilders and 
then hosted a money-raiser with singer Wayne Newton the 
entertainment

Reagan backers reportedly raised more than $110.000 for the 
governor's still unannounced presidential campaign at the Newton 
concert, attended by a near capacity crowd in the 2.800 seat Celebrity 
Circle

Reagah carefully refrained from announcing he is definitely going 
to be a Republican presidential candidate.

1 have « i ^ ^ i l ^ ^ l ^ i g h ^ i ^ n ^ ^ e o ^ ^ t o n ^ ^ A

committed to somebody else." Reagan said.
Reagan told a brief news conference on his arrival in Houston he 

would make his formal announcement Nov. 13.
The first lady told a brief news conference, "Jimmy has faced 

every crisis, and so few have had the courage to stand up to 
unpopular issues

"The American grass roots level appreciate that courage and will 
support him "

In answer to a question concering Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne's 
decision to back Sen Edward Kennedy. Mrs. Carter said. “We were 
disappoined. I thought she was going to support us. Mayor Byrne will 
be mistaken if she thinks Jimmy can't win."

She added. "Most mayors support my husband for what he has 
done for the cities Democratic governors support my husband for 
what he has done for the states.''

The Texas Carter-Mondale Steering Committee list included seven 
county part^I chairpersons, including those from the populuous 
counties of Bexar (San Antonioi. Tarrant (Fort Worth) and Dallas 
(Dallas)

There also were 12 legislators on the committee, including House 
Speaker Bill Clayton __________

TOPOFTcxai Udqe No. 1211. Mon
day, October 24. study and prac
tice. Tuesday, October 24, open

PEST CONTROL

WELEX A Halliburton Company 
needs equipment operators for oil
field service units. No experience 
necessary. Coveralis furniahed. 
Benefits include hospitalisation 
and Life Insurance, 2 weeks vaca-

Vacuum Cloanar Cantor 
212 S. Cuyler 

444-4242 M4-24M

meeting lor 2 2o year awards pre
sented by D.G.M. Feed at$:24p.m. 
Bring a guest. W.M. Bob Keller, 
secretary, J. L. Reddell.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice,.bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
442-42M.

tion after completion of first year, 
opretirement and profit sharing plan 

Requirements : Must be 21 years of 
age. pass DOT physical and have 
valid Texas Commercial driver's

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you be able to keep
your home warm?

Place your order for a Fisher Wood

LOST AND FOUND

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 714 S. 

Cuyler. 444-2012 '

license, safety shoes and hard hats. 
IS

/ -

Apply at 744 K Price Road, Paimia, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Efm- 
ployer

Burning Stove today! Call T-2 En
terprises 442-2200.

FOUND: BROWN on white female 
bird dog and brown and black 

Call M2-2042

Plumbing & Heating

IF YOU'RE interested in earning 
Christmas gifts in the convenience 
of your home, call 444-4142 after i 
p.m.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and service. See the new cleaners. 
441 N. Hobart. M4-7142.

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, Uke new. 
221 N. Frost, Pampa, Texas, q

puppy

BUS. SERVICES

J.W. BULLARD Service,Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 441 
Lowry. M2-4M2.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for driv
ers. Must be 21 years or older. Good 
driving record. Contact E. F. Em- 
mons.Serfco. 404444-2277.

GOOD USED 
frigerator and Okeel 
gas range. See at 1124 S. Hobart. 
Phone 442-1422. v

Frigidaire re- 
ele 6  Merritt

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or baekhoe 

work. No Job too small or too large.
24 years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Company. M4-72N or _  _  ‘ ‘ _
M4-4721.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

222 S. Cuyler 442-2711

BUSINESS OPP.
A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 

and repair; alao sewer and drain 
service. Call M2-4224.

STAFF RN's and LVNs needed for 
Hemphill County Hospital in 
Canadian. Texas. RNsM-17 hourly

iilus 42 cents per hour differential 
or evenings and $1.M hourly diffe

rential for nights. LVNs start at 
$4.24 hourly plus M cents per hour 
differential for evenings and 
nights. Health and Life insurance

FOR SALE • New comer fiberglass 
■ shower. Call 122-2427 after 2;i0.

FOR SALE: Twin sixe bed and 
Wall-Away recllner. Call 442-4144.

plus excellent retirem ent prog-
- ------------- --------- TorDI-

>R SALE ; 1 pair orange drspos, M 
: 24, 1 pair green drapes, 44 x 42. 
:al1 after 2:24 p.m. 4»4224.

•4^4^!' ■ Holiday Specials 
Sensationally Priced

INVESTMENT $12M merchandise 
only. Light sales can earn you $1M 
to $4M a week. Part-time 4 hours 
only. Work from your home. 
444442-7244. Call for Mr. Weeks.

A HEATING alternative tha t's  
worth looking into. Fisher:

ram. Call the Administrator < 
rector of Nurses, collect. 
444-2224422.

looking
America's leading wood stoves. 
T-2 Enterprises. 442-22M.

2 PIECE dinette, like new condition. 
Call M2-2434 or coma by 2U N. 
Zimmers. ‘ o

Dishwaahara

, portunity lor 
Industrial Sales

An opportunity for an Industrial- 
s mereiai Sa

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb M2-2H7.

Meed part-time work to supplement 
- ' f Pampa is 

r  qualified
. ^emons for dishwashing at t ^  M

your income? 1%e City of Pampi 
paying $4.Mper hour for quallfl

- dll' ■ ■

FOR Sa le  • 20 inch gas range, har'
"■ '2ìr ■■vest gold, like new. 442-2220 after 

4:M p.m.

and in your choice of 3 beautiful styles!

Commercial Sales representative. 
Cut out the middle oan and enjoy 
factory direct privileges. Backed 
by proved sales methods, tools and 
train:

RADIO AND TEL
lining. Start part-time or full- 

tline.
Act Now For Priority 

Consideration 
Call; 404-222-2441 

Norman Spencer. Area Manager

DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
We service all brimds. 

244 W. Foster M4-4441

Brown Auditorium. Work 
schedule will be dictated by the use 
of the banquet facilities. Applica
tion blanks are available at the 
personnel office of the City of 
Pampa.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK - 1 • DEN: DenUst caMaet. 

barber chairs, oak tables, depres
sion glass, collectibles. $04 W. 
Brown. M4-2441.

SHOP SUFf RINTENDENT
The City of Pampa. Texas is accept-

NEWÍ980 r g M m n APPL. REPAIR

Curtis Mathas
Color T V 's 

Sales - Rentals

ing applications for theposition of 
shop superintendent. Experience 

■ nt I

MISCELLANEOUS

Johnson Horn» Furnishings 
442-3241404 S. Cuyler

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers
and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 

. 4467424.

2 5 'CONSOLE TV

CHOOSE ANY STYLE
ONur $ C A û 9 5

RACH

TT

Mediterranean
ThO PADOVA «SZSZOP 
A rich Pecan (inith is 
appliad to durable wood 
products on top and 
ends. The decorative 
froru end base are ot 
simulated wood in a 
matching linish. A fitting 
home lor Zenith's finest 
televieion features

tt—

Country English
The ETON »SZSIAE 
A beautiful Antique Oali linish is 
applied to the durable wood jxoducts 
on top and e o ^  Base is ot Oak 
solids Oeco»|we front is of simulated 
wood in a nnaicning finish.

Early American 
The BARLOW • 82S14M

A beautiful Maple finish is applied 
to the durable wood products on 

top and ends. The decorative 
gallery, front and bracket toot 

base are of simulated wood In a 
matching finish.

NOW! THE BEST ZENITH EVER... IS EVEN BETTER!

FULL LNE service on Frigidaire. 
Servicing Sears and Wards re
frigerators. freeters. ranges and 
dryers. 442-4444.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 442-1241.

In all areas la equipment repair, 
including automolve. trucks, trac
tors and heavy equipip “nt Is man
datory. Management xperience 
of shop operation would be verv

‘ TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

4462441 4462772

benelicial. Ajoplicatlon blanks are 
available at the personnel office of
the City of Pampa.

CHHDREN NEED
love, discipline and life Insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
4462424. "

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos
LÛWREY MUSK CENHR
Coronado Center 4462121

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

44642U

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

FAMFATV
222 S.Cuyler 

N62422
Come in and see for yourself

NEED OLDER person to live with 
elderly gentleman. Room and 
board plus negotiable salary. Con
tact Texas Employment Commis
sion. Ad paid for by employer.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 4464222.

WANT A CHRISTMAS BONUS 
Earn extra money selling Avon. Be

MINI SEIF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 14 x 14 and 14 b 24 

stalls. Call 4462424 or 4464241.
•ev s(

your own boss. Set your'bwn hours. 
For details call 4462124.,

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. 4462444 or 
4464442.

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
personalised service. 2121 N.personi
ilohart. 4462224.

NEEDED; SERVICE Station 
operator. Experience preferred. 
Call 444-7141: after 2 p.m. call 
4462147.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. 4462422.

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fits through 24 inch gate. 
444-4242

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.

COUNTRY HOUSE T.V. SERVICE 
1442 E. Frederic St.

acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 442-i)-22n.

Pampa, Texas 
446

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

4461474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Palnting-textonlng-aconstical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential j

467124
Service on al! major brands 

Televisions, Radios, Stereos, 4 
Tracks.

Quality work at fair prices.

WOMEN WANTED for Maid Ser
vice: $3.22 per hour to start. 2 day 
work week, naid vacation. Must 
have local references and car. Coll 
4464422 or 4461412 for interview.

CLOSE-OUT, lost one In stock, Ho6 
point 34 inch electric range. Was 
|214.44. now $224.42. Terms avalla-

MATURE INDIVIDUALS with re
cent work experience. Occasional

124 N. Gray 4464414

BEAUTY SHOPS
hourly work, weekdays, 62, physi- 

erlfying

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and Install cabinets. 

All tyles door design. BUI Forman. 
244 E. Brown. 4464442.

FRANKIE MUSIC Is now associated 
with C Bonte' Beauty Salon and in
vites all former and new patrosa to 
call 442-4141 lor appointments, . ,
Tuesday thru Friday. gunchlng

cally invenotrylng and ver 
serialised merchandise at retail 
stores in Pampa. Invenchek, Box 
142424. Atlanta. GA 24244.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $14. can 
’ alto dig 4, 14. 12 inch wide.
Beck Nectric. 4464222.

- alto dia 4, 14, 12 inch Larry

TYPIST NEEDED to learn tape 
unching and pasteup work. 44 
lour week with alternating Satur-

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing, rooting, painting. 714 S. 
Cuyler. 446N12.

SHIRLEY FÄRBER formerly 
Shirley's Beauty Shop la as
sociated with Michelle's Beauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons to call 4464471.

dav evening shifts. Starting salary 
it 12.44 per nour. Apply In pei 
the Pampa News ComMsing 
between 4:24 and 11:24 a.m.

rson to 
Room

"ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTING"-Find coins. Jewelry, 
relict • buy White's the Ne. 1 metal 
detector -prices start at $24.42. 

Mr. K's Detector Sales 
Phone: 4464241 

White Deer ,

FOR SALE; I steel windmill tower. 
$224. Call 4462444. ,  f

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. JAK LANDSCAPING
Contractors. Je rry  ^ ^ j i y n .
4464747 or Karl Parks. SITUATIONS

ORDER YOUR customers tax de
ductible Christmas preseats new.

CABINET MAKING aad woodworki 
Specialty sm all Jobs. Work 
y w s^ teed . Call Bobby Nowell.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 224 N. 
Hobart. Mea’a and Ladles aHera- 
tloaa. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday.

i.m.-5:2l “  ---------

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding 
and spraying. Free eati mates. J.R. 
Davis, 4462424.

Cards, calendars, pens, caaa, cups, 
glasses, cheese and Jellfea.eblll- 
lolds, gift certificates and more.
Call Dale at 4462242.

r:24a.i

TRI-FOCUS 
PICTURE TUBE

TRIPLE-PLUS
CHASSIS

lor the sharpeat Zenith 
picture even

designed to be the most 
reliable Zenith ever!

COLOR
SENTRY
Zenith's moat sophisticated automatic 
color control system'

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free eatlmstes. 4462424.

:24 p.m. Phone 4464741.

MARY GRANGE la doing sewing at 
1422 4. Farley or call 4462227. All 
dees button noli

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertillxers 

111 E. Uth 4464M1

"FACK RAT"
Portable storage buildings withrMe handings

sturdy floors. Ready for delivery to

so BLDG. SUPPUES

CARPET SERVICE
I WOULD like to baby ait in my heme 

with preschool children. 1127 Fin
ley, 4464447.

you. Our prices are lower than 
Amarillo! Call Elk City 
442-222-4242. . across from 
Flamingo.

Hetfsten lum ber Co. 
424 W. Foster 4464441

I Bectrontc Fosmr Sentry voNage regiilating 
aysiam pmtecia ta mponaMs. aevea energy

moving perla to wear, conode or eeuae ptetura

WE ALBO RENT - Quolity prefae- 
sieeol macMnes to eleaa yenr car- 
pots aad npholatery; Free deliv- 
ary, set ap and demoaatration, pick

^ELP WANTED White Heyae lum ber Co. 
141 S Ballard 446SS4I

HANDMADE AFGHANS aad sU 
for sale, alao made to order. 1 
4464244. «

e Plcluro Control one-fcrtob color/brtghtneaa/ 
contrast controlI aectronlc VWso Guard Tuning tioa ne Mtemel

The quatity goes in before the name goes on

up upon eempletion. 114.44, 24 
hours; 414̂ 44, «  honra, Hus chem
icals. 4462441.

NAnONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way 44 Went, needs one man. Apply 
In pdraoa only please.

1241
Famao Lumber Co. 

S. Hoba

12x11 shag gold aad brown rug. 
Extra pieces. Call 4462424 after 
2:24.

ban 4462741

ELEaRIC CONT.
GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 

store. Experienced preferred. 
Send resume to Bex 4M. Pampa,

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING 

BANK FINANCING 
A V A IU B U

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
TX.

QTEbOS,
INE.

IF FINANCED 
THROUGH US 

90 DAY 
NO INTEREST

alevsa. dryers, re-modeling, rasi- 
deatial,commercial. Call4467422.

PLASTIC PIPE h FirriN O S 
BUHDfrS FUIMBING 

SUFFIY CO.
222 S. Cuyler 4462711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EXTRA HE^VY duty cattle guagd, 
Ufootby I4feet. All metal sTorage
building. 444-4242. j

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated.

GENERAL SERVICE

ilECTRK SHAVIR RIFA» 
Shaver Service Under Warrantr 

2122 N Christy 4464414

speclallted ell field equipment 
"" 'O ta rs  needed. Bose beglnalag 
. .  vl422. Penalty of avertim e, 
achievem eats at 2. 4 aad II

epari 
of $1

TINNIY UIMBIR COMFANY
Complete Une of Buildlag 

Materials. Price Road l i r iM t

LIKE NEW; Glass-lopped seta 
table, will bald TV. atarea and re
cords. Maternity clethas, sixes 14, 
II, 12, child's Bight stand. 4464244, 
441 Magnalia.

41422. Penalty of overtim e.
OARAGE SALE: 2 families. A UtUe

montha. Insurance baneflts, profit 
sharing plan öfter I year, paid vo
cation after 1 :

1700 N. HOBART 609-3Í07
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  4461412 

Baainess - reaideatlal bulldlas
ataiatanance, heating, air coadi 
tloniag, carpet cleaning, apart 
meet move • ants. >

Its, pro
____,pnTdv^

— „  . . . .  J year, premotioa ep- 
pertnnities must have feed driving
record aad a commercial license. 
Relocate In Perrytan. Texu, call

JA rS  ORNAMiNTAL WORKS
Full line of Decoratloas 

Buslacu 4162112 Heme 4462422

hit of evervthlag 244 Doyle. Wad- 
aad Thun 'naaday sad Thursday.

MUSICAL INST.

424-4444 before 2 p.m. or apply in

Piraan at 212 S. fndnatrlal Read, 
errylaa, Texas.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
far plastic pipe and fittings

STUBBS, MC. / 
1224 8. Barnes 4464MI

lOWRIT MUSK ÇM TH
Uwrey Organa and Planaa

Mogaavei Calar TV's aad Maraes 
Carenada Canter 4S62I2I

Fo
MUSICAI

'  WURLITZER 
5r L»î ‘ P iai

Restyled Uprig 
Hammond Spii 
Wurlltxer Splat

TARFlfVM
117 N. Cl

FEEDS«
PQR SALE; I 

Heavy balei 
44B2422.

FARM Al

LAYING HEN!

.UVESTOC

FARMERS, R 
lot operators 
dead liveat 
4262721 dai 
PLAINS BY 
Texas.

4KALVES. rea 
CaU 4464421

4ns as
K-f ACBES P> 

and Boardiai 
Farley. 4467:

PkOFESSIOr 
Schnauxers 
service avalli 
red apricot, a 
446^44.

POODLE OR( 
nil. 1144 S. FI

VISIT THE Aqi 
ceaaoriesfori 
and fish. U14

FISH AND C 
Barnes. 4461 
supplies and 
Squirrel, re 
$tl.M.

YORKSHIRE 1
live away - 

4467spayed.

AKC COCKER 
sole. Buff ant

SCHNAUZER
Registered.
Mimai.

GERMAN SH 
pure breed, 1 
given. Call 44

BLACK STAN

Sfea. WyeUfft 
atdags. 1-226:

FQR SALE; A 
tish Terrier p 
females. Call

GIVE AWAY t 
months, shot 
224.

OFFICE S
RENT TYPE 

machines, i 
copies 14 cent 
office furnltu
Ti6CityO( 
112 W.TUni

NEW AND Usi 
machinoa. S
registers 
Royal. SCM, 
era. Copy s 
cents letter, 

FAMFA 
215 N. Cut

W ANT T
WANT TO buy 

dition and 
4464447.

FURNIS
GOOD ROOl 

Davit Hote 
Clean, Quiet

ONE AND T 
ailaUe. Dall 
bills paid 
qulred leas 
tern. The 
Sumner. 442

2 ROOM apar
(Mils paid, $2 
Estate, 4461

1 BEDROOM 
month, bill: 
peU. 244 S

FROOM garai
dren or pets, 
deposit. 414

ryCE 2 bedn 
ment. 4200 
UtillUea pal 
Reference 
4464114.

4 ROOM fumi 
paid no pets 
rvllle.

FOR RENT 
(apartment. 
4464142.

6ROOM Fu 
Sai*! an <'2122.44 depo

Brick 2 
room, a 
A oven

Thia2b
nice kit 
earner I

172,244

O F F IC

Sala Vn

Kntliy <



MMPA NfWS M. IW * 1*

For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2Ö2.
MÜSICAL INST.

' WURLITZER French Previnclal 
'p ja t.t Plano Mint Condition

Renljrlcd Uorl« 
HaoiiBond M n  
WnrilUcr Spine

UNRJRN. AFTS
NICE I hcdroom dnplox. No poU, no 

children. tIM , |IM  dopoolt pint 
gai. Call MS-MM.

right Piano .. .  gm .M  
dnot Organ .. . .gtM.W 

ilaet O rg an .........SM.N
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

IIT N. Cayler Mi-lSi)

fREDS A SEEDS FURN. HOUSES

FQR SALE: Red tog caao bay. 
Htavy baU f. Call SSS-S4SS er 
••BJSSS

NICE 1 bedroom mobile borne la 
White Deer. tSN a month N«* 3«- 
gooil. Coll SdS-lSdS or •3S-1IU.

FARM ANIMALS
4 ROOM (urnlihed boute, hlUe gold. 

Ml McCullough. 4«»-»44*.

LAYING HENS: M S4in
'V

.LIVESTOCK

FARMERS, RANCHERS and food- 
lot oporatoro. For faat k  offldont 
dead livootock romeval call 
US-STSl day or night. NORTH 
PLAINS BYPRODUCTS. Lofori, 
Toxat.

PC ALVES, ready (or wheat paituro. 
CaU ltS-4tSl after 4 p.m.

ffTS A SUPPUES
K-S ACRES Profeaslonal Grooming 

nnd Boarding Betty Otborne. IIN 
Farley. «M -mi.

PbOFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxere grooming. Toy xtud 
torvice avallahle. PlaUnnmillyer, 
red apricot, and Mack. Snale Reed, 
NM Ild.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
nil. UM S. Finley. WMN».

VISIT THE Aquarinm Pet Shop. Ac- 
ceenorlea (or all yonr peta, eupplles 
and (iih, 1S14 Alcock. MS-llxi

FISH AND CRITTERS. 114* S. 
Barnet, MS-M4S. Fall line of pet 
tnppliee and (lah. Special: Flying 
tqn irrel, regular gSt, tpecial 
tll.M .

YORKSHIRE TERRIER, S7S.M. To 
give away ■ calico cat, hat been 
tH yed. MS-7ni.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppiet (or 
tale. Buff and blond. Call MPMU.

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES for tale. 
Regittered. ITS. Call MS-StSl, 
Mimai.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppiet, 
pure breed, II weekt old, all aboU 
given. Call MMIM.

BLACK STANDARD poodle pup- 
n|ea. WycUH Mood line. Alto S adult 
doidoga. knS-MTS.

FURNISHED S bedroom boute (or 
rent, bilia paid. Phone MMIIS.

1 ROOM (uralthed boute. glM a 
month p lu t depotil and bilia. 
m4tn.

UNFURN. HOUSES

t  BEDROOM houae, U N .N  
., monthly. Very nice, referencet. 

MS-tITS after 1 p.m.

'  FORRENT: UnfurnlthedShedroom 
boute. No email children or peta. 
»4-1S4T.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE: E xtra 
neat 1 bedroom, carpeted, fenced. 
•IS N. Dwight, •••-sil«.

S BEDROOM, bath and 4k. electric 
cook top and oven, dithwaaker, at
tached double garage. 1SS4 N. 
Ckriaty. gsts, |1 N  depoait. Call 
MM744.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lonn Rnolty 

717 W. Footer 
Phone Slt-ISdl or Nt-HM

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ' ‘MLS"

Jamea Braxton-MS-SlS* 
Malcom Denton >W 1443

S BEDROOM, S car garage, atorm 
cellar, nice location glSAN. IStN 
down, owner carry  note. Call 
MS-S7S1 or MS-StSt. Shed Realtor.

PRKE T. SMITH 
BuUdora

FOR SALE: 1 bodroom, comer lot 
for ••.•••.N . Inquire a t 14*4 E. 
Browning, m im .

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick houae, 
M4 N. Gray. Telephone Ith-lSSt.

F«R SALE: AKC Regittered Scot- 
,1 weekt old, Stlah Terrier puppiet,

(emalea. Can fW-TgN.

GIVE AWAY to good home t  caU • 
montha, abota. M»-SU1 extenaion 
SM.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

maebinea, calculatora. Pkoto- 
coniea M eenta each. New and nted 
qfflcc furniture.
Tri-CMy OffiM Sttppiy, Inc.
US W.TCIngamill »fc-iiSS

NEW AND Uaed office furniture nnd 
fnachinea. Sanyo Electronic caah 
reg latert: A.B. Dick coplera. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit- 
era. Copy terylce available, II 
eenta lencr, IS centa legal.

PAMPA OPNCE SUPPIV 
215 N. Cuyinr 66P-33S3

W ANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy rototiller in good con

dition and SS automatic. Phone

BEDROOM. 7*4 N. Somerville, 
large living room, gat burning 
fireplace, S room rent houae la 
rear. SSS.M*, both houaet, IS year 
payout, owner will carry , IS7I 
month. Reatonable down pay
ment. Call MS-SSIS after S:SI p.m.

S BEDROOM brick home. |U ,N I.N  
will carry note. Reatonable down 
payment. MI-TtlS.

NICE S bedroom: newiy remodeled, 
excellent rental property. I7SM.M 
caah.

NEW HOMES (or tale, move-la (or 
leaa than tS,M*. FHA loant availa
ble. Call Meta Hornet, SlS-Stlt, 
Amarillo.

PRICED REDUCED, immaculate - 
excellent condition, S bedroom, S 
bath, S large walk-ln cloaeta, mat
ter bedroom hat double aiak drea- 
alng room and offaet bath. Cuatom 
drapea, fully carpeted, fireplace, 
all electric energy efficient, gar
age openera. See to appreciate. 
Price $«4.S«I.N. Pay off on loan 
ISS.SM. Call NS-SSM after •  p.m. 
weekdaya, all day Saturday and 
Sunday.

S BEDROOM brick 
Bank Street. f Ha

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. SS up, $11 week 

Davla Hotel, t i l th  W. Footer. 
Clean. Quiet, M k llll.

ONE AND Two bedroom aultea av
ailable. Dally and weekly ratea. All 
billa paid and (urniabed. No re
quired teaae. Total aecurlty ayt- 
tem. The Lexington, IN I N. 
Sumner. M l-llll.

S ROOM apartment IlM.W month: 
Mila paid. ISI.N depoait. Shed Real 
Eatale, M l-m i or m-MM.

1 BEDROOM. m .N  a week or IlSI 
month, billa paid. No children or 
peU. SM S. Cuyler. MMM7.

—  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —
f  ROOM garage apartment. No chil

dren or peta. |1W month, loaae and 
depoait. 411W. Browning. Mi-Till.

NICE S bedroom fumlahed apart- 
meat. ISN month. I I I  depoait. 
Utilitlea paid Including cable TV. 
Referencea required. Phone 
MS-4111.

4 ROOM fumtabed apartment. Bllla 
paid no peta. Inquire III N. Some
rville.

FOR RENT: S room furniahed 
(apartment, MS E. Francla. Call 
NiMIlS.

ROOM Furniahed Apartment, 
ttSS.M depoait. Ui-*xn.

carport, N. 
approved and 

iraiaed. New carpet throughout. 
IMS.

price la right. Furniahed mobile 
nome on S lota with 
aopower motor aai 

Shed Rei

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
r e a l to r s

-M w ar(< ^ .i(K .

■oil I t t h  Strent
Brick S bedroom home with I4| bathe. Spadoua living room, dining 
room, and extra large aingle garage. Kitchen haa built-in cook-top 
*  oven and diahwaaher. Extra cloaeta. MS.IM. MLS MS

Nraf Si . In Lefnn
TUa S bedroom home haa S full bataa, living room, dining room, 
nice kitchen with new linoleum. Extra large garage and good 
corner lot III.IM  FHA. MLS ITI

Wolnwl Cranli lelwln
Enjoy country llving but atill he cioae to acbeola and ahoppiagl 

with S full batha. Largo (amlly room with 
Loiealed on Vk acre juat Noirth il town.

Enjov coun 
Lo v m  S bei 
woodaumln

I bedroom hè 
ilng fireplai 

STS.SM MLI 4H
me \

lace.

O FFIC E  • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG

Ixio Vontlho .. ioNou Utowow ,. ...435-4140K« - - vŵMv̂m FWvww« g •« - - ...344-3447
DobbteUdo . . . ...444-4313

1 Motor» Womor . Almf^e FelleweN ...345-5334
Eolby Cola , , , ........ 345-4441 BubyABon ........ ...445-4345
Swoon Ikflnbo^ao ........544-4313 •oebyCota ........ . .  .445-4135

•JwdI Mwoode ORL CIS CRerMyw Kemgy Otl* CRI
....A 45-3337 Brnkor .............. ...455-1444

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.

I  W A «  H O P IN G  Y Ü U 'P  
lU c o ô N tjÊ  
V C N '$  'A lô lO N L J ô H T

IMS INTERNATIONAL Pickim. % 
apera apodal. MIciclin 
II mkwi or MWS4I1.

ton, campera 
Urea, call i

___ 1171 Chevy pickup H
ton. S apood, air, power brakea.

FOR SALE 
ton, S ap a^ . 
SS4M.M. MMSSI

MOTORCYCLES

MKRSCYOfS
ISM Alcock MS-lMl

TIRES AND ACC.
0 0 0 0 4  ASON 

Expert Electronic wboel Balanciag 
Ml W. Foater

HOMES FOR SALE
n i l  CHARLES. S bedroom, 14k bath, 

large living a rea  and kitchen, 
aingle garage, newly painted- In- 
aide and out, new carpet, partially
fenced, kitchen appll 
main. Drapea. 1141 aq 
Equity flS.MI. Loai 
MI-SSTS or MS-M4I 
meat only.

ancea re- 
lS4i'aquare feet. 
Loan IÍ4.MI. Call 

By appoint-

LOTS FOR SALE
I CHOICE lote (or aale at Fairvlew 

Cemetery. Call weekdaya after
s:si. m-ms.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent la the Hnghea Building. 
Contact Tom Oevaney, IM-ISIl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offlcea. SIT 
N. Ballard. m -U M  or MMM7.

FOR RENT: IgxN, 41S W. Foater, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
MMMl or MMITS.

FOR RENT- M X 71 building, rear ̂  
SIIW. Foater, now Hooker Oarage, 
avaUableOctober 1. PhoaeMMMI

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 117114k foot Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
aleepa 4. |7M. MS-S7T4 or aoe at SSS 
Lefora.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 

Deer. |4S a month Incindea water. 
Call MS-llH or MS-SMI.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE; Double wide trailer VA 

approved loan In White Deer. MI S. 
Steele Street. Low equity. SetUiu 
on S Iota in realdentlal aoction. If 
Intereated call MS-SUl or tSS-SISl. 
White DMr.

IS X M S bedrooma, I bath, new car
pet, all appliance waaher and 
dryer, alr-eoaditlonlag, under 
akirUng, tome (umlture. MSMIS 
or MI-SSM.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

1174 DODGE Sporteman van, I  paa- 
aenger. See at ilSI N. Banka. Call 
MMSU.

IITI FORD LTD. S door, loaded, 
ll.M I miloa. Contact Bob Ellia, SM 
W. Browning, or phone IM-SSIS.

COSWORTH-VBOA-IITI Black-S 
apecd. ll.M I actual milea - im
maculate. CallMI-MlT afterlp.m .

FOR SALE: IITS PoaUac Lemana, 1 
owner. Call MMI4I.

EXCELLENT 1171 Cordoba, also 
IITS Capri, excellant m llea |c. 
Daya MMMS, eveningi MS-4717.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

S. ISM-IS-S Urea. Brand New. Call 
MS-iSM after S p.m.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 

milea weatof Pampa, Hiahway I 
We now have rebuilt anematora

after
l-S Jeep, go 
I p.m. SU-lSSM.

and atartera at low prlcea. We ap
preciate yonr buaineaa. Phone 
IM-SSZS or MS-SMS.

IITS MONTE Carlo. SS.MI milea. 
Nice. Call MS-SSII after S p.m.

IT CHEVY pickup, autom atic, fk O A T C  A M D  A C C
beaderhe reek eiuMl eee m lleeee P R Iw Id

SM engine, automaUc, good work 
truck. ItlM  or boat offer. M M III, 
call after I  p.m.

TRAILERS

headache rack, good gas mileage, 
two owner truck. MS-SM4

--------------------------------------------- 1171 CHEVROLET. S owner pickup.
1171 CHEVY Camaro, excellent con- 

dlUon, low mileage, power, air,
AM-FM stereo I track. Ml-7*41

1177 CADILLAC Eldorado. Fully 
loaded, excellent condition.
MI-SMl. MI-SMl.

IIM MUSTANG wiUi SM engine, 4 
speed, I  inch rear ead, maga, new 
tires. S 1,IM M or best o f f e r .^ s n s

OOOB4RSON 
Ml W. Foster

IMS Dodge 4 ton truck. S 
dti

FORSALE 
spoed, Ith wheel an ̂ 'trailer hitch, 4 
extra tIrM. Runs well. SISM caah 
or best offer. See at Country House 
Trailer Park, 14H E. Predarle or 
call MI-71M.

BOAT COVERS, caavaa or nylon In 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. S17 
E. Brown. MS-M41.

orMI-MTS.

WhHn

S BEDROOM houae (or IIS.IM at ISS 
S. Nelson. ll.M I down owner will 
carry loan or bMt offer. MI-StM.

COUNTRY HOME: I bedroom wlUi 
S4’ X SS' attached garage on II 
acres. Storm windows, excellent 
water well. Shown by appointment.

FOR SALE: S bedroom house In 
White Deer. Owner will carry note. 
MS-MII.

2410 FM
NEW, WITH SUNKEN LIVING 

ROOM AND FIREPLACE. SUR
ROUNDED BY S BEDROOMS, 
TWO FULL BATHS, DOUBLE 
GARAGE AND MUCH MORE. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 
RIGHT BUYER. CALL BOB OR 
MARY tINNEY AT MI-SS4S.

MIAMI PROPERTY? Check These!
Lot on MobeeUe Street, will permit 

mobile homes. MLS. Itl-L.
S bedroom, two-story, brick, Lanora 

Street 0E4.
S bedroom, fully carpeted, Mobeetie 

Street OEI.
OREENBELT LAKE? Buy while

PfTi'S  OREiNHOUSE 
Dour

A growing eatabUahed business with 
an exewent Income. Buaineaa ac- 
commdatea both wholesale A retail 
outlets. Good terms. MLS Ml.
Shadurfford, Inc., REALTORS 

SIS N. km erville 
Phone MAIMS

MORE THAN 4k BLOCK UN mUH- 
WAY II , LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED FOR MANY 
PURPOSES, FOR SALE, LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE. TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER; 
IDEAL LOCATION ON W. FOS
TER. GREAT FOR A CLINIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE. LI
QUOR STORE. GIFT SHOP GAR
AGE, GREAT PARKING A 
TRAFFIC FLOW; LAST LARGE 
LOT ON H0BAR1T STREET - AP
PROXIMATELY SM X IM FT. - 
COMMERCIAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED FOR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS - BUY THIS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLY SANDERS I-M71 - SHED 
REALTY S-S7H.

OUT OFTOW N PROP.
LEFORS PROPERTY! Let ua abow 

you tlMoe.
i l l  W. Ith, neat, clean S bedrooma, 

double garage, baaement. 117 E. 
Srd, S bedroom, large kitchen, 
comer lot, nice (rail A pecan treea.

II acrea'N. of city-all electric with 
heat pump, S bedrooma, S batha, 
fireplace. Will aell F.H.A. Call 
Dale Garrett ISI-St77 or Shed Real- 
tora MS-S7I1.

REC. VEHICIES
BUFa Cwafnm Compara

WE HAVE a nice aelecUon of uaed 
motor homea. Buy now and aave. 
We apedallxe In all R-V’a and top- 
pera. MI-4S1S. IM S. Hobart.

LAROiST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoaerveyou! Superior Salea 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Ills Alceck

FOR SALE; IITS SS foot Nu-Way 
Cuatom built travel trailer In good 
condition, with all extraa. Call 
•IS41S7.

LIKE NEW IITI Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleepa alx, haa atove and 
ice box. MM and lake up paymente 
of SS4. IM-T7M after I  p.m.

C u rt is  M athes
HINT TO OWN

• * veer warrentv
• Me Cf adWefi cnertea 
» Me Oepiilt naqidrad
e Rent Uy Week er MeoNt
• Service kida

TRAILERS AND apartmenta lor 
real. Weekly and U-weeltly ratea. 
Special (aolly ratea^S-S bedroom 
trailera available.

CLASSIC INS Mercedea SSI SE 
coupe. Great overall condition. 4 

'apeed, M mpa. After I call Mt-M44 
or MI-SISS.

try 1
14M E. Frederic 

•M-TISI

FOR RENT: Car'hauling trailer. 
Call Oene Qatea, home MI-S14T; 
bualneap-MI-TTll.

OS FOR SAIE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SBLL-TRADE 
S ill Alcock MI-SNl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolol Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before Yon Buy Give Ua A Try" 

711 W. Brown MS-MM

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cara 

SM WTFoater. MS-SNS

ROSE MOTORS 
Foater IM-SSSS

m W7F:

TOME
m i F f

CAI^LLAC-OLDSMOBILE

Wa Rhnt trailera and tow bara.
CJC. MEAD U SB  CARS

SIS E. Brown

/ BHLM.DERR
IN  W. Footer MS-U74.

JM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a low proflt dealer 
N7 W. Foater MS-SSU

IMS ^CHEVROLET Impala Cuatom 
Coupe, local ownor, iuat like brand
new .'n ia  week ...................HIM

C. L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa’a Klecn Kar King 
n s  W. Footer MS-SISI

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foater MI-IMl.

Curi
UnOoffoMORI «4P-PU7

.4M-3M2 

.M9-2100 

.445-4331 
JaNroyOM ..444-34M 

NiabotOM ...444-3333
Kylo ............ 445-4540

.44*-4393 

.445-4574
m ina«  ..............445-5313
McBride ............445-1453

.445-3310 

.444-4544

Mcwtum-Lcwifun
, OMc 4 Toyota 

•M-UTl
Pontiac. Buick 

•SS W. Foater

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
•SI W. Wtika NS-STIS

I ponti 
li trailer.

altera, MI-STIl or Lorene 
Paría M4-SI4S.

JoImsor

Fwiiiskiiigs
■ WeRUMrlhll.
445-3341 iarcNa«n*.i 

404 8. Cwylor

‘Tlöißnia^>
KlUnKASSlIGMIES

669-6854

CkMdIno Bakh ORI ..445-3075
DkkTaylar ................ 444-4300
Boedonn Noof ........... .4444100
Koiwn Huntor ............444-7335
Jm  Huntor ................444-7335
MMdvodScoN . . .  V -444-7301
Elmof Bcddi O R I........ 445-3075
JwycoVnNiofm .>. .f.444-4744
Vebna Lowtor ............444-4345
Oonovn MIcliaol 0 «  . 4444331
0 ^  Huntor ............445-3403
MwadoHu Huntor ORI . . .  .Brohi

Wo try Hnrdor to muha 
iMitna nualar far uur Ckonta

WILL TRADE S bed. 1 bath, houae in 
Pampa. lISS N. Ruaaell, (or almll- 
lar in Amarillo. Call SSS-USl, Day
time.

L tfo n , T uxot
Here'a a nice, clean 1 bedroom 
mobile home on S Iota. It'a get a 
Franklin fireplace, fenced yard, 
double carport and lota of ator- 
age. Call ua about MLS MS MH

A Oroert BnRÍnriiiM 
For thoae of you juat atarting out, 
here'a a cute S bedroom Mme. 
Fully carpeted except (orMhe 
country kitchen, there'a a large 
fenced backyard, a carport and 
It'* only IlS.IOO. MLS 174.

Commercial 
Need a large corner lot at a buay 
Interaectioa on Alcock? Then be 
cure to call ua about MLS Ml CL.

iNonnaVbni
REALTY

I ORIVori Hnanmun (
Bonn IMiialai .......
Mito MeCamna . . . .  
Sandra Fnaxlar ORI 
i orwilo SchcMib ORI

.445-2140 

.444-7333 

.444-3417 

.4444340 

.445-1344 

.445-5137 

.445-5057 

.445-4440 
lavina MItcholl ORI . .  .445-4534
Cori Koruiody ........... 444 3004
0.0. TrimMo ORI ....444-3332

Wi

BUY NOW: No payment unttl March 
lat. Bave wMhour winter diaennate 
Gel detalla (rem  Downtowa
Marine. NI 3. Cayler.

)4 FOOT aluminum (lahing boat.
motor, trailer «Ith extrae. ISN 
MS-SIH.

SCRAP METAl
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Saivue 
111 W. Foater M IM I

y  .

NEW TO PAMPAT U t  e a r  
friendly capable Salea Staff 
help peu get acRuainted '2 4  
hewr aetvke '

Fireplace Leverà 
A glowiag warm Are in the large 
family reem e( tbia home la extra 
apeciol. S bedroonaa, S (uU batha. 
(ally carpeted, double garage, 
only Syeara old. Lew equity. ML» 
111.

A ccen tuate!
the poaitive, here'a your chance 
to buy three homea. Ideal (or 
(amUy needing a place (or Mom 
and Dad or Motber-in-la«, and 
etili have one to rent. MLS Ml. 
Coll Doria.

Acre epe
Four big lots! Almoat one acre, 
outaide of Pampa-2 -bedrooma, 
paneled living 4  dining room, 
beautiful carpet. S large work 
ahopa with concrete (loora, all 
wood frame, cellar, 4  atUI lete of 
room to expand. MLS ITT.

Country IMno, Parruag
Double-wide - Mobile Hom^aew 
ateel aiding 4 black atone front. 
New carpel. Central heat 4  air, 
ateel garage, ateel well houae, 
electric pump. Concrete drive 4 
aide walka. Almoat one acre. 
MLS MTMH. CaU TwUa.

Aaaume Equity 
FHA loan, IMk yeara left 4  ea]oy 
thla Immaculate I  bedroom, 1% 
batha, central heat R air, new 
cook-top 4 aelf-cleaning oven, 
formica cabinet tepa, fenced 
yard 4 large patio, makea thla 
nome extra apeclal. MLS IN. 
Call Sandy.

We have a nice aelectlon..e( 
homea In White Deer, Miami, 
Lefora. Alao homea in McLean 4 
Mobeetie.

CALL US.......WE CARE

UronePari* ..............343-3145
Audrey Alexander ...333-4133 
Carolyn Newcomb ...444^3033 
MMy Sonderà . . . . . .  A44-347I
TwinFlabor ..............445-3540
Sandra McBride..........444-3035
Helen M cO ii............. 444-4430
Peri* Rabbini ............445-3343

...445-4443 

...445-3404 
.335-3777 

..A 45-3034 
...445-3034

REGIS
H A IR S n U S T  
Pampa Mail

H E L F III  
W E N E E D  YOU

for Ilo « 3114 p  Blylos. Opforiwiita 
« L  top ooHMRissiom gBBroBleei sai- 
«aHoR poM, boRW poim pn«raM. la 
m «3 tvorvMH «a  iUar ooa-

_____ilraiaiaf^fravoliRf Blylaiiraolon.
N yoa a r i M a  fcain m 4 N yoa aro io a é , N yoo
waat la a*faaoa io aar prifassiaa, oaili

LY D A  M o D O N A LO  
REQIS

Pampa Mail 
66MM3 

or
6M-2606

Ni

/>.

Look into the m odern, low-cost way to meat your 
transportation noods! For roominess, manouvor- 
ability, and distinctive styling, drive a now Ford 
Fairmont. And for great convenience, without the 
cares of car ownership, lease your Ford Fairmont.

As part of one of the world’s largest car dealer 
leasing organizations, we can lease cars at low, 
money-saving prices. Th a t’s why we can offer 
good prices on used cars, too. O ur factory-trained 
technicians will keep your vehicle in top condition.

Ford leasing can give you simplified tax account
ing and predictable vehicle costs. It can free 
your cash for other purposes.

Enjoy a leased Ford Fairmont at low cost. Como in 
today for full details.

FALS
HAROLD B A R R E n  

FORD, INC.

MAGNAVCK
decorator

stereo
beautiful 

furniture... 
superb sound...

modestly priced.
• AM/FM/FM Stereo Tuner
• Automatic Record Changer
• 8-Track Tape Player/Recorder
• Four Stereo Speakers
• Authentic Furniture Styling

M o M S IT S -
Mcditerranean styling with 
deeply molded door panale 

and drawer facade.

ENJOY TH E LOOK AND 
TH E SOUND OF MAQNAVOX 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE!

MAGNAVCK
QUAUTY IN EVERY DETAIL

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER
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Demonstrators against nuclear power arrested by busload
NKW YORK (AP) — From the concrete caverns oi Wall Street 

to a subm arine base in Washington state, arm-linked 
demonstrators were arrested by the busload in non-violent 
protests against atomic power and weapons 

Mure than 1.000 persons were collar^ by New York City police 
Mondas as protesters tangled traffic and blocked doorways in a 
unsuccessful effort to close the New York Slock Exchange on the 
50th anniversary of the 1929 slock market crash 

In Bangor. Wash . some 18 miles west of Seattle, about 90 
demonstrators faced court appearances today on charges of

unauthorized entry after scrambling over a fence at the Trident 
nuclear submarine base and parading on base grounds

Meanwhile. 200 anti-nuclear demonstrators, some wearing red 
arm bands, blocked doors at the Energy Department Building in 
W ashington. D .C.. and protesters were arrested at 
demonstrations against the Trident in St Louis. Pittsburgh and 
Groton. Conn

Some workers in the Wall Street area had to climb over 
demonstrators to get to offices and a few scuffks broke out at 
police barricades as a brass band played Dixieiimd music and

Export boom 
is helping 
cotton farmers

WASHINGTON (APi — The biggest export boom in nearly 20years 
IS helping cotton farmers dispose of a  bumper harvest this year, says 
the Agriculture Department

But there is a dark side to the equation Domestic use of cotton is 
expected to decline, and that could mean a sharp rise in stockpiles a 
year from now

Cotton exports are estimated at around 6 5 million bales in the 
marketing year that will end next July 31. compared to about 6.2 
million bales in 1978-79

At that level, exports could surpass domestic mill use for the first 
time since 1937. the department said Monday 

Cotton use by domestic mills is projected at 6.2 million bales this 
year, down from 6 4 million in 1978-79 

According to USD A records, cotton exports in 1937 totaled about 5.7 
million bales and textile mill use. 5 6 million bales 

The brisk export flow is the largest since 6.9 million bales were 
exported in 1960-61

USDA estimates the 1979 cotton crop at 14.4 million bales, up from 
10 9 million in 1978

This forecast is still tentative, however, since only 14 percent of 
this year's crop had been harvested by mid-October.” officials said 
in a report sent to cotton producers Normally, about a fourth of the 
crop is harvested by that date ”

Gotion yields have jumped dramatically this year to an average of 
528 pounds an acre, based on Oct 1 surveys, compared to 421 pounds. 
last year

One reason for the gain in yields overall is a sharp increase in the 
Southwest and West Also, the report said. ' More of this year s 
cotton acreage is in the West, where yields are usually double the 
national average

Cotton production has undergone significant shifts over the years, 
the report noted According to the latest survey. 77 percent of the 1979 
crop will be produced in Texas. Oklahoma. California. Arizona and 
New Mexico

"At the beginning of this decade, these states accounted for only 
about 50 percent of the U S. crop,” the report said 

Looking at the slump in cotton use by domestic mills, the report 
said the price of synthetic fabric — polyester staple — recently has 
approached the cost of cotton. U S. manufacturers also have been 
exporting cotton textiles "at a record pace.” the report said.
• "N> rmally. these factors would cause domestic use of cotton to 

rise.” it said "However, the improved competitive position of ... 
cotton will most likely be offset this year by the lagging U S. 
economy "

Thus, the report said, "the large crop being harvested this fall will 
cause stocks to rise sharply during the season " andjMit downward 
pressure on prices later on.

Cotton reserves on Aug. 1. the beginning of the marketing year, 
were 4 0 million bales, down from 5.3 million a year earlier But by 
next Aug 1. the report said, the U S. cotton stockpile may climb to 5.7 
million bales

WASHINGTON (APi — Fruit growers are harvesting bumper 
crops and are seeing prices decline from year-earlier levels for some 
major items, says the Agriculture Department 

Tlie lower prices also are expected to be reflected at wholesale and 
retail stores, particularly for some important citrus products, 
officials said Monday.

Retail prices for fresh fruit in September, for example, were down 
almost 22 percent from a year ago 

The price index overall is expected to remain below yearrearlier 
levels at least through midwinder if the record citrus crop 
materializes.” the department said Monday 

The citrus crop, mainly oranges, is estimated at a record of 15.2 
million tons, up 15 percent from 1978-79 

Non-citrus output. which includes 10 major fruits, is forecast at 12.2 
million tons, up 4 percent Production is expected to be upTfor all 
items except apples and tart cherries, the department's outlook 
board said.

•"With an expected larger carryover of frozen concentrated orange 
juice, plus the record orange crop, market prospects for oranges 
through mid-winter point to grower prices below last year's levels.” 
the report said.

These lower grower prices are expected to result in lower retail 
prices even with the cont inued increase in marketing costs"

But apple prices "are moderately higher than last y ea r" at 
shipping points, the report said, and "supplies for fresh market may 
be smaller this season since the crop is smaller and processor 
demand is good '

The 1979-80 supply of most processed noncitrus fruit will be larger 
than a year ago. but "total supplies of canned fruit will not increase 
appreciably because of smaller carryover stocks." the report said.

"Thus, prices at both retail and v^lesale levels for most canned 
fruit this fall and winter will remain relatively firm because of 

'^higher costs of raw products and increased marketing and 
processing costs ' ,, ■
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D rillin g  B en eath  the S ea  
The George* Bank region of the Atlantic Ocean, off 
the ahoree o f Massachusetts and Rhode Island, is one 
of the richest fishing grounds on the East Coast. But 
geologists believe the area may also be rich in other 
valuable resources: gas and oil. And that means the 
fish may soon be sharing their ocean space with 
machine*, l l i e  drilling rights to more tluui 660,000 
acres of the Georges Bank are scheduled to go on sale 
today. Offshore oil rig* can drill thousand* of feet 
below the ocean floor. O fbhors w*lb are already in 
operation in the Baltimore Canyon area off the coasts 
of New Jersey and Delaware, and in the Gulf o f 
Mexico off the coasts of Texas and Louisiana.

D p  YOU KNOW — In what body of water did the 
world’s worst oflshore oil spill recently occur?

MONDAY'S ANSWER -  Hsrbsrt Hoover «vas praei- 
dant whan the stock nisrfcet erashad in 1929.
IO-."1079 ♦ V8C, Ibc. \m

clowns on stilts paraded through the New York City crowd.
"I haven't had this much fun since the 1960s." police Capt. 

Thomas Ryan told demonstrators.
Leaders of the Wall Street demonstration, aimed at corporate 

investment in the nuclear industry, said they were satisfi^ with 
their protest, although it seemed to have little effect on the stock 
exchange.

“ It was a bit unrealistic to think we couid have closed down the 
market." said Grace Hedemann, press coordinator for the 
protesters organized by a coalition of 100 anti-nuclear groups But

the protest managed to get brokers "to notice us. see us and hear 
us." f

Among those taken into custody were Daniel Ellsberg. who 
made public the Pentagon Papers, and David Dellinger, one of 
defendants in the Chicago Seven trial that followed riots at the 
1968 Democratic National Convention. Some were carted off for 
processing on stretchers after they went limp in an act of civil 
disobedience. ^

It was th t^ g g e s t  mass arrest in New York City since the 
ail-night looting during the 1977 blackout.
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Beautiful queen-size Sfrotfbrd*sleepers in 
your choice of iusdous new  foshion fabrics
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Values Up To *600

your 
choice»419
...in onyfdbric
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A. Designer styling by Stratford that 
looks anything but the comfortable 
sleeper it truly is. Add Stratford's 
famous construction quality and a 
striking care-free fabnc... and you 
have one of the nnost exciting sleeper 
values in years.

D. Deep and phjsh and typically 
Stratford! A  luxunously comfortable 
sofa and an equally comi^rtable bed. 
Stratford has covered it in the richest 
new easy-care fabnc... and we've 
priced It far lower than you'd expect 
for furniture tNs fine.

C. Low arnd luxurious with great 
wide arms and extra deep 
Stratford-style seabng comfort Back 
and seat cushions reverse for added 
wear. And the bed nside is ready 
when you are. It’s a tremendously 
smart quality constnxted piece that 
deserves special attention at our 
special low price.
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THIS WEEKS VACATION WINNERS!
Andy Jahnei 
Canadian

Mary Waldrep 
Pampa

Betty Crowford 
Pampa

Mickey Richardsan 
Pampa

F U R N I T U R E  &  C A R P E T
'The Company to Hove in Your Home"

1304 N. bonks 665-6506


